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Our Contributors
THE COVER, AS· WELL

AS THE PICTURE OF THE
CHRIST in this number, is adapt
ed from our campaign Case Book,
"The Uttermost Parts," . and
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pertains to the cultivation period,
January-February.
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Department.
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* * *

DR. J. E. HARRISON RE
TURNS TO TENNESSEE, his
old home, but leaves his heart in
Arizona, and tells a marvelous
story of Christian empire building
in that land of the Golden West.

* * *

IF ANYBODY IS IN DOUBT
about the revival in Czechoslo
vakia, let him read the very latest
from the Superintendent, Rev. D.
P. Melson, and look into the faces
of these men of might that are
doing things in that land of
promise.

* * *

REV. S. A. STEWART has
been president of the Hiroshima
Girls' School, Hiroshima, Japan,
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THE PAGE OF "PERSON
ALS" is larger and larger in scope,
hereafter chronicling the doings
of missionaries at home and on
the home base as well as abroad.
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Jerusalem, All Judea, and in Samaria

CITY AND INDUSTRIAL

Our cities grow more rapidly than we realize. Indus
try is moving South. More than three-fifths of the
cotton manufacturing is done in the South. Large mills
have been moving their plants into Southern territory.
Weare making a small contribution toward helping to
meet the needs or opportunities created by this growth of
population in centers. Pastors and assistants, we help to
maintain, and cooperate with the Sunday School Board
and other agencies in studying the field and putting on a
program of helpful service. We maintain a School for
Textile Workers at Spartanburg. The pupils work one
week and are in school one week, thus making their way.
There we are training many of these people who become
foremen or leaders in the factories, teachers and preach
ers in the factory communities. This is a real contribu
tion, far-reaching in its results in putting a Christian
spirit into industry.

SUSTENTATION

The aid given to Conferences in the far West and
along the border has been reduced to the lowest possible
sum if we are to continue work in these fields at all. The
calls are constant, and our reapers in those fields stagger
under loads too heavy to carry. There are opportunities
to build great churches now and help to make more Chris
tian the people of these regions. Shall we hesitate?

. RURAL WORK

Our program for aid to the rural Church is fearfully
handicapped for lack of funds. But we are cooperating
in the program of extension with the Sunday School
Board and aiding in a study of the fields. Weare also
contributing to the support of several teachers, who, in
addition to class work, hold institutes and show rural
pastors a better way. We are also eonducting some very
interesting experiments in what might be called consoli
dated country Churches. Already success is assured, in
places of greatest difficulty; and this part of our program
should be enlarged. We shall still cooperate in the
Pastors' Schools and expect to continue in them valuable
courses designed to help the country pastor.

DR. J. W. PERRY

to .training work. We do contribute to the support of
more than one hundred pastors. Besides the work of
Paine College, we give' aid to eight other schools. Just
now we are trying to finish up a program of building and
equipment, which will provide for all their schools ofhigher
rank buildings totaling in cost almost one million dollars.

EVANGELISM

HE Home Department is charged with the
duty of promoting evangelism. There a't'e
some fifty general evarigelists appointed on
recommendation of the committee. The

~a~w..~ number should not be increased. There
have been employed the past year three evangelists to
work among. immigrants, the neglected, and the French
people. These have been very successful. They have
receIved on profession of faith nearly or quite five hun
dred and have organized some four new Churches. This
work' should be extended, and there should be at least
half a dozen of these employed evangelists next year.
The standard of general evangelists must be raised to at
least what is required for membership in an Annual
Conference.

IMMIGRANT WORK

Jror ,a year or two we have, of necessity, had no ex
pansion of the work done among people of Spanish and
Italian speech in Florida, the French in Louisiana, the
Mexicans in the Southwest, or the Orientals on the
Pacific Coast. or at other places like Birmingham and

\

Kansas City, where we carryon work among people late-
ly come to America. The time has come for further ex
pansion, some chapels are needed, and some new territory
to be entered. Weare planning a program of doing a
little each year, laying out a plan for chapel building of
one or more each year until the present demand has been
met. This work has had a marvelous growth in recent
years, and the outlook is more encouragip.g and inviting.
Our school for Mexican boys is training men for the tasks

_ of·Mexico and of their people in the United States.

AMONG THE INDIANS

Our Indian work does not seem to grow, because when
the people move to town they join our Churches there
and cease to be known as Indian members. But our
work really prospers,: and many are brought in year by
year. Our school at Smithville is training some splendid
.leade~s. The Oklahoma Conferences are more and more
showing appreciation of this school and are aiding in its
support. It needs a larger appropriation or endowment.
The school-publishes a list of needs which some way must
'be found to supply. Some chapels are needed, which we
plan to provide by the H build a chapel a year" policy.

'NEGRO' WORK

The importance of a trained leadership for every race
is needed, so we·devote a large portion of our resources

1--
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"If Jesus Came"
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I F JESUS CAME TO THE CHURCH, OUR
CHURCH, would he find it missionary? This
question would be answered differently by different

.p.eople, or maybe by the same people under different
circumstances and having regard to different aspects
of the question. If one were forced to answer in a
single word, one would hesitate to say" yes" or "no."
Certainly Methodism was missionary in her begin
nings. In the heart and vision of her great founder
it was the missionary impulse that, catching from his
warm heart in the hearts of his preachers, not only sent
them hurryjng With their message through the British
Isles, but thrust them out across the Atlantic and, mov
ing with the tides of empire ever westward, across the
great continent of America.

Coke, Asbury, Shadford, Jesse Lee, Jason Lee,
Stateler-in these men of the early days there was always
the movement outward, over frontiers and into regions
beyond. Then through John Stewart to the Wyandotte
Indians, through Melville Cox in Africa, Taylor and
Jenkins in China, Hernandez and Juarez in Mexico,
Ransom in Brazil, the Lambuths in Japan, Hendrix,
Reid, Collyer in Korea, Candler in Cuba, Lambuth and
John Gilbert in Africa, Atkins and Beauchamp in
Europe-these all following loyally the gleam. -

Then came the period of consolidation, when we ad
ventured the school, the hospital, Christian literature,
the organization, abroad and at home, of the women, the
beginnings of home mission work, the consolidation of
missionary organizations in a single board. The climax
of all this movement came in the Centenary, when,
through the clear call of God, our Church had the privi
lege of leading the 9ther Protestant Churches of this
country into a great missionary advance. Even in the
lull of the reaction following the Centenary our Church
has held tightly her hold on this one missionary thing.
In the Centenary Maintenance Campaign, and espeCialy
in the action of the General Conference, there has been
no relaxation, but an evident determination to go straight
ahead into yet larger things.

The general organization of the Church inits various sec
tions shows marked missionary characteristics .The Ep
worth League has been missionary from the beginning.
The Sunday school presents a remarkable missionary pro
gramthrough everygroupand department ofitswork. The
missionary work of the women mal~es the glowing heart
of our Church organization. Any rapid survey of Meth
odist history and tradition would disclose a missionary
spirit as perhaps the most striking aspect of the genius
and form of our Methodist service in the world.

It is, however, when we come to study the organiza
tion and work of the local congregation that we encounter
our great discouragement. In an effort to reach the
people, missionary leaders may carry their plans past
bishops, presiding elders, and general workers of every

kind, but when they come to the local congregation, find
the door closed; or, if the door is open, on the inside in a
large majority of congregations, so little of missionary
activity and spirit as to start the serious query as to
whether the Church, in the rank and file of its member-

. ship, at the very heart and core of its life, is really mis
SIOnary.

If Jesus came in judgment to appraise the missionary'
value of our Church, this is what he would ·find:

There were 18,196 congregations in our Church
when the last count was made. In 5,000 of these,
probably, women in missionary societies are work
ing earnestly at the task. In Leagues and Sunday
schools· there are young people and children who
pause periodically to take account of these mission
ary things. There are probably 500 congregations
that, disregarding the assesment, are working at
"special" missionary objects, and itis roughly esti
mated that 4,000 cong ..egat!ons took part in the
special maintenance campaign, so that in 11,000
congregations, at a pretty safe guess, maybe 12,000,
the interest of the rank and file· of the members re
volves solely around the assessment. That assess
ment is 23' cents a member for foreign missions,
which means 23 cents a member a whole year to
reach 50,000,000 unsaved people outside the United
States that. have been assigned as our share to
evangelize. Last year we paid on that assessment
only 67%, which would be a little·more than 15 cents
a member. There were Iiterally thousands of local
congregations that, while their interest was con
fined to the 23 cents a member, did not ,pay that
much, but fell down to 15 cents. We do not mean,
of course, that what the Church pays is, the most
important thing that it does for missions, but it is

. the only thing that we can get at, and it is the acid
test. If a congregation pays only 67% of the little
assessment, or pays just the assessment, it is safe
to presume that its prayer life, its preaching, and
the other things that go to make up a missionary
Church, run parallel with its giving. What is true
of the foreign mission assessment is true of the
home mission.

,If we take what the local congregation is doing for
itself and set over against it what it is doing for the home
mission margins about it and for the unsaved millions
in all the world, we will be compelled to say-well,
what would Jesus, our Lord say?

The first missionary business of the Church would
seem, therefore; to be a definite and persistent effort to
develop in the local 'congregation a missionary spirit that
is the spirit of our Lord.

. The General Conference has fixed January and Febru
ary as the period of missionary cultivation. Many things
are to be done during this period of a missionary charac
ter, but the great objective of our whole system of culti
vation will be a definite effort to go into the local congre
gation and stimulate or start a real missionary vision
and interest.
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Romance on the· Home Base
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EPWORTH CHURCH, WASHINGTON, D. C.

DR. JOHN PAUL TYLER

N o MATTER WHERE MYWORKAS PASTOR
MAY BE, I am fully persuaded of one thing, and
that is a determination to try to secure the sup

port of a special missionary in every Church I may be
appointed to serve. Because of my belief that our home
Churches exist for the purpose of evangelizing the world .
as well as the community in which they are located, and
because of the experience which already I have had with
missionary specials, I am persuaded of this.

In 1910 I was appointed to the pastorate of our
Church in Clifton Forge, Va. The Church was well-nigh
overwhelmed with a bonded indebtedness, and the local
banks had declined to make further loans to the Church
with which to meet interest obligations on the bonds.
I never have seen a more discouraged group of men in my
life than they were. It had been the custom of the
Church to raise all the Con
ference assessments through
the Sunday school mission
aryoffering. \Vithin a few
weeks after taking charge
of the Church I asked the
official board to relieve the
Sunday school of the Confer
ence assessments and there
by 'make possible the sup
port of a missionary by the
Church through the Sunday
school. The suggestion was
met with amusement; but
after a while the board did
agree to take care of the Con
ference assessments in some
other way than through
the Sunday school. Then I
went to work with the Sun-
day school, asking them to assume care of a missionary.
Our African Mission was then new, and the Board as
signed to us the part care of Brother Stockwell in the
Congo Mission. Before asking the Sunday school to
assume the financial burden I asked if members of the
Sunday school would promise to pray daily for Mr.
Stockwell and arranged that in the Church in every. '

service he should be prayed for by name. The result was
that we had no difficulty whatsoever in raising the
special, and each year we were able to increase it. Fur
ther than this a class of young men sought to take for
themselves another special in addition to this. The little
children on the street would ask about Mr. Stockwell,
and presently he came to visit us, and his visit was a
stimulation to the Church and a blessing to the com
munity. One of the mothers said: "We can get along
without a great many other things, but since my child
has taken to praying for Mr. Stockwell we could not give
him up." This special started those people to definite

and specific giving and within three years the Church
whose condition was considered as financially desperate
was freed from indebtedness by a cash offering of $16,000
and dedicated. Since that time the Church has come to·
be one of the best appointments in our Conference and
has made large and splendid progress in her work both at
home and abroad.

I left Clifton Forge after three years to go into the
army, and while yet in France I was appointed to
Epworth Church in Washington. The value of the
Church property was $25,000, the membership of the
Sunday school was 350, and the Church membership was
but little more. That was in 1919. They had no par
sonage, and the salary of the minister was $1,800 per
year. That year the Sunday school took as a special
the payment of $1,000 per annum toward the support of

Dr. J. T. Meyers in Japan in
addition to the Centenary
pledge which our people had
assumed. Here again the
request was made that every
member of the .Suhday .
school should ask God's
blessingupon Dr. Meyers by
name every day, and in no
Church service is his name

. omitted from our prayers.
That year at Christmas our
church was totally destroyed
by fire. I asked our people
if they did not think it wise
to give up the support of
Dr. Meyers until they should
have another church, to
which they gave an em-
phatic "No. Hold on to Dr.

Meyers." In 1923 one of the young men of our Church,
Dr. Herbert P. Ramsey, went out as a medicaTmissionary
to China, and our Church wanted to take up his support
also and did arrange with the Board Bureau of Specials to
pay $1,000 per annunl to his support in addition to
Dr. Meyers. I cannot begin to say what a blessing those
two ~issionarieshave been to Epworth Church. We love
them, we talk about them, and we pray for them in every
service and in private and keep them constantly before
our minds. We have been blessed with several visits from
Dr. Meyers and are now looking forward to the first visit
from Dr. Ramsey. We seek to remember them at
Christmas and on their birthdays as well as to arrange for
our share in their support with the Board. To-day we
have one of the best churches in this city. It has cost
$200,000, and, on it we now owe $15,500. Our parsonage
valued at $15,000, on. which we owe $4,500. We pay
our minister $4,500. We have nearly 1,200 members in
ourSundayschool and 1,050 members in our Church.
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. The Home of
Real Romance

WE are presenting on ,the opposite page a picture of
Epworth Church, Washington, that our people may see
the home of a real missionary romance. The center of the
romance, though he would not claim it, as this editor
knows, is that fine missionary leader, Dr. John Paul
Tyler. Indeed, romance of this missionary sort seams
to follow him. The story of the Clifton Forge Church
is only less striking than that of Epworth. All this
has been done, not with favorable conditions but

. . . '
aga~nst CIrcumstances that would have discouraged the
,ordmary pastor. In 1919 the Church property ~ at
Epworth was valued at $25,000, with a Church mem
b~rs.hip of about 500, no parsonage, and the salary of the
lmmster $1,800. They did not wait until the church
was built.. That very year they took a missionary
~pecial of $1,0.00 on the support of Dr. J. T. Meyers
III Japan. It IS known throughout the connection how
heroically Dr. Tyler and his people struggled to build a
church. The church was destroyed by fire, but the peo
ple held on, nor did they give up their missionary. In
stead they took the support of another missionary, and
now they have one of the best churches in the city,
worth probably a quarter of a million dollars, a splendid
parsonage, with a membership of 1,200 in the Sunday
school, and 1,050 in the Church, and the pastor says: HI
cannot begin to say what a blessing these two mission
aries have been to Epworth Church. We love them, ~e
talk about them, we pray for them in every service and
in private, and keep them constantly before our minds."

This way lies largely the solution of our financial prob
lem. The people are interested when they see and under
stand. The problem of a real touch with the far-away
work of missions in interest, in intercession, giving, is
largely solved by the support of a missionary. The plan
of the Special is being rewrought in the office of the
Board of .Missions, and it is not doubted that scores of
our big Churches, now content with paying the assess
ment, will rise to the good Christian level of world service
through this plan of the pastor and parish abroad.

Rather Sorry
Showing

AT THIS WRITING THE TREASURER is still hoping
for an even break in payment on the benevolent as
sessments as against last year. In the early Confer
ences the reports wer~ more than disturbing. In some of
the later there seemed' to be increases over last year. The
present cotton situation throughout our territory has
made the people panicky, and it is still feared that the
percentage on benevolences will be even lower than last

'year. That is little less than terrifying. Sixty-seven
cents out of a dollar means for the Church a good deal
more than a loss of thirty-three cents on the dollar on·
many precious projects. It has ,to do with spirit and
morale... The only gleam of comfort that comes with

these reports is the possibility that the very jar of a de
scending percentage may shake us out of our insensi
bility and start our people on a way of concern and effort
that will bring us very much nearer to the one hundred
cents next year. There are tokens of a real awakening.

The Returns
THE Secretaries are coming in from the Annual 'Con

ferences and bringing their reports on the cultivation
campaign, good tidings for the most part. With much
uncertainty and some trepidation they went out. A
year ago, it was a real distress call they carried for main
tenance, and they were asking for $750,000. Now
they go out to repeat the distress call and ask for
$1,000,000: How often will the people regard our cry
of HWolf! WoU? " We were not so sure. The
Conferences at this writing have been largely held, and
the action taken, with the spirit of the reception given to
the special appeal of the Board of Missions, leaves no
doubt of the loyal and hearty response of the people to
the call of the General Conference.

The Conference Board always heard the story with
scarcely a question. This little nucleus of intelligent
friends of the missionary enterprise in every Conference
had understood all along that our missionary work could
not be carried on the little pittance of income on the
annual assessment. The bishops did all that could have
been.asked, giving ample time for the presentation, and
backing up the appeal of the Secretaries in nearly every
instance with a sympathetic and sometimes passionate
exhortation. The attitude of other boards has been ad
mirable. Great causes have jammed, withsome apparent
danger of collision, but the agents of other interests have
generously given precedence to the missionary business
as the one central cause and claim on the Church. And
the vote in the Annual Conference has been very gratify
ing. In more than one instance the Hquota" or Hshare"
has been voluntarily raised by the vote of the Conference.
Occasionally a momentary question has been asked about
the Hquota," and good-natured objection has been
raised, but an objection easily conciliated. Several Con
ferences in their resolutions expressly Hwelcomed" the
oPcportunity given by the General Conference of a two
month period for telling the people the needs of the
work, and to this writing no Conference has refused to
fall in with the plan proposed.

Why the Million
Dollars?

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE BY RESOLUTION DIRECTED
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS TO ASK, at the end of the period
of cultivation, for a freewill offering of one million dol
lars, this amount to be over and -above the income from
assessments, from Sunday schools and Epworth Leagues.
It. is :nuch to ask, but the people have the money and
WIll gIve when they know, and there is the best of reasons
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for asking this amount additional to income from all
other sources.

The "specials" that the Board had bum up before
the Centenary were cut out by Centenary cultivation.
The ground plan of our work during the Centenary
period has greatly increased. 'Ve have nearly doubled
our connectional home missions work, opened four new
foreign fields, and increased by 50% the number of our
foreign missionaries, so that the appropriation the Board
is making is just about double what it was six or seven
years ago. But in this same six years two other things
have taken place. The percentage of payment on the
assessment has been constantly going down and the
value of the dollar decreasing. Ii takes 40% more money
to do the same volume of missionary business that it did
before the Centenary. It is plain to see, then, that the
assessment will not take care of the appropriation, even
when that appropriation covers only the absolutely
necessary expense of maintenance. If we speeded up and
paid the whole assessment, that would take care of a
little more than half the appropriation, and if we paid
no more than we did last year on the assessment, this
would take care of about one-third of the appropriation.
So that on any reasonable expectation of the assessment
alone, we have in our appropriation for maintenance
a large part of our work suspended without any pro
vision to take care of it in our regular sources of in
come. If we got notMng in the nature of a freewill offer
ing, we should be compelled to cut out practically half of
our work.

This is the situation that the Board of Mission& has
faced for three years. We tried one expedient in 1925, still
another in 1926, until in its extremity the Board took its
difficulties, to the General Conference, setting forth its
opportunities and needs. The response of the General
Conference was most generous. By special resolution
the Church was directed to make a freewill offering of
one million dollars, and in the Discipllne the Board of
Missions is authorized to take two months in the year for
going through the Churches, telling: them of our oppor
tunities and needs, and giving to the people in an every
member canvass the opportunity, each to take his part, as
his heart moves him, in the great busines3 of saving this
world.

In the early part of the Annual Conference season re
ports came in indicating that the payment on assessments
was lower even than last year, and it was whispered that
the missionary maintenance campaign had hurt. A little
later a pleasing story offsetting came from one of the Con
ferences. This Conference had increased its payment by
10%, and the leaders freely declared that it was the
stimulus of the maintenance campaign that had enabled
them to work out this increase!

Recently a great Church, owing $150,000, took a mis
sionary special of $2,000, and when some man remarked
that perhaps it was rather a reckless thing to do and the
missionary money might have been spent on the Church

. enterprise, the pastor told how a little after taking the

"special" there had sprung up a movement to pay the
debt, very nearly covering the entire indebtedness, and
he did not hesitate to affirm that this missionary interest
not only did not hurt the building project, but in his own
words it was "the missionary impulse absolutely that
started the people out again and put over the Church
debt enterprise."

This is the rising tide that lifts all boats. The light
that shines farthest abroad shines brightest at home.

Do We Know About
These Schools?

THE article by Mr. W. W. Jackson, of the Wesleyan
Institute in San Antonio recalls the article by Dr. Onder
donk in the November issue ofthe VorCE.. There are very
nearly as many Mexicans in Texas and Arizona as there
are in all the border States of Sonora, Chihuahua,
Coahuila, Neuva Leon, and Tamaulipas, the territory
that our Church is seeking to occupy in old Mexico and
which is the territory in Northern Mexico assig~ed to us
in the redistribution of work in that republic. In old
Mexico the constitutional restrictions sometime~ serious
ly impede our work. This is not true with the Mexicans
in Texas. The very fact of their removal across the bor
der breaks up the conservatism of the old life in Mexico
and makes them more accessible to the appeal of the
~~~" .

The Mexican people in the Southwest are scattered
throughout the whole region. They make up a very
considerable section of our industrial forces. We touch
them in all the walks of life. We can teach them in the
schools. We can preach to them in schoolhouses, chapels,
churches, and under God's good open blue, without let or
hindrance of any kind, and these schools make up the
very heart and soul of our work, for we have' not only
this institution in San Antonio, rapidly increasing in
strength and usefulness, but we have our splendid Lydia
Patterson Institute in EI Paso and the Effie Edington
Institute for girls, also in EI Paso.

In these schools we have many young Mexican people
offering and training for life service as preachers and
Christian teachers not only, but scores and hundreds of
them who, going back into the ordinary spheres of life
as artisans, storekeepers, _firemen, trainmen, doctors,
lawyers, and what not, among their own people, carry
the training as Christian workers that they have gotten in
these schools and that best possible qualification of the
character that they have developed in the atmosphere
in which for several years they have trained in the~e

Christian schools.
There is no part of our work, perhaps, in old Mexico, or

among the Mexicans on this side the border, more
promising than the service that is being rendered by these
fine schools.
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Then and Now
THE PLAN PROPOSED FOR JAN

UARY AND February is quite similar to
the plan used in our maintenance move
ment of a year ago, however with differ
ences, and it is these differences that
largely signify.

Then the call was an urgent one. It is
no less urgent now. Then it was true that
unless reenforcement came we should have
to bring home many of our missionaries.
We need not blink the same distressing fact
facing us to-day. If help does not come this
year of a freewill sort beyond the budget, we
shall have to bring home our workers. In
this important respect the movement this
year is identical with the plan of last year.

But here is a difference, and a quite im
portant one. Then we made our appeal as
a request of the Board of Missions, and we
could do no more than that. Now the
General Conference has spoken, by special
resolution ordering a call for a million dol
lars. The mandate is upon the Board of
Missions' itself. That Board is under
authority and cannot avoid the call if it
would. The Board struggled its way
through the two years past, using this expe
dient and that, until it reached the General
Conference, throwing down 'its burden at
the feet of that body and frankly declaring
that it could carry it no longer, the General
Conference must intervene and help. The
General Conference did intervene, and our
people have not failed to recognize a real
difference between a Board asking and the
General Conference directing.

Last year we requested an every-member
canvass. It was put on in a way, but
no doubt there was much soft pedalling,
and the every-member canvass was not
very creditably done.

This year an every-member canvass is
named twice in the action of the General
Conference, and we are venturing, under
such high authority, to urge that the success
of the offering will depend very largely
upon the skill and energy with which an
honest-to-goodness every-ntember canvass is
put on at the end of February.

Last year we sought to get ready for the
offering by real education. We meant to,
but probably did not. This time, certainly,

, the accent has shifted, and we are putting the
emphasis upon the cultivation. Maybe
there was more cultivation in the Centenary
than was' commonly known, and in each suc
ceeding try-out there has been a serious effort
to give the people the facts. However, it is

frankly conceded that what the people need
is to be shown, and if we have not done it
before, we must do it now. That is what
this campaign i~ seeking to do. In the ac
tion of the General Conference may be im
plied the obnoxious" quota" on the whole
Church, an "assessment" on the Annual
Conference, a "share" on a district, and
even a "goal" for the local congregation,
but the offense should be taken away by the
one word" cultivation" used by the General
Conference going along with these offending
words. However all that may be, when it
gets down to the individual, the words used
make it perfectly plain that there is to be no
duress or constraint, save the constraining
love of Christ, and what a man gives he gives
because he cares, and the purpose of all these
days of preparation is to lead the individual
to care. So that from the Missionary Coun
cil in December, through the Presiding
Elders' Institutes t the literature sent out,
the mission study period, the book to be
used in the mission study classes, meetings
of committees, pastoral interchange, ser
mons, prayer, straight to the canvass, in
which "every member of the Church shall
be given an opportunity to make a freewill
offering for maintaining the General Work
of the Board," all these features belong to
a coordinated plan that, in educational
phrase, make up a project the purpose of
which is to bring to the people the vision
by giving to them the facts.

* * *
IF the Missionary Committee would like

to help forward the "Bible Reading Re
vival Plan," there is a fine opportunity to
do it. This is a plan suggested by the
Commission on Evangelis~ of the Federal
Council of the Churches.. At the Annual
Retreat of this commission held at N orth
field last June, it was voted to read simul
taneously the book of Luke in January
(first twenty-four days) and the book of
Acts in February, and it was further voted
to urge" a concerted action throughout the
nation on the part of all the evangelical
bodies in carrying out the plan." These are
great missionary books. St. Luke tells the
story of the world's greatest Missionary
"what he began both to do and to teach."
Acts records what Jesus continued to do
and to teach through his apostles and first
missionaries. In our Bible reading there
could be no better preparation for the mis
sionary period in January and February

than the reading, a chapter a day, of these
two great books.

Three things the Missionary Committee
can do about it:

1. Talk it over in the committee and
agree, every member of the committee, to
read a chapter a day.

2. Talk it over with the pastor and work
out a plan of quiet cooperation in the mem
bership of the Church.

3. Have the pastor or the chairman of
the Missionary Committee make a three
minute talk before the congregation on
December 26 or January 2.

Might we not in this way get thousands
of our people to read these two books in
January and February and, then maybe
continue the habit?

* * *
A LETTER IS JUST NOW GOING OUT TO

EVERY PASTOR urging that the Committee
in the local congregation be appointed, if
it has not been, and that the name of the
chairman of the Committee and his address
be forwarded to the office of the Depart
ment of Education and Promotion. There
will be kept in that office a list of chair
men of committees, so that literature with
special suggestions may go direct from that
department to the Committee of the local
congregation. If the Conference Board
chairman, or secretary, wishes to have a con
ference list of these chairmen It will be fur
nished him.

* * *
THE COMMITTEE SHOULD LOSE no time

after its appointment in getting together at
the call of the pastor to plan for the January
and February work.

Especially should the members of this
local committee, wherever possible, attend
the Presiding Elders' Institute. Informa
tion gotten in that institute would probably
be worth more to the Committee than could
be gotten through all other channels com
bined. Why might not the Committee or
ganize an automobile trip and go in a body
to the Presiding Elders' Institute? That
would give opportunity to talk over mat
ters and start a spirit-esprit de corps-in
the Committee that would make a real
impetus through the year. The pastor and
the Committee should be thinking hard and
fast of the mission study book. These
books will go for distribution to the Presid
ing Elders' Institute, but the pastor will
have to give a special order for books need
ed in his congregation.
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Opening New Doors In Czechoslovakia
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Reading from left to right, they ar'e Rev. Vaclav Vancura, Rev. Joseph Dobes, and R~v.
Joseph P. Bartak

"Youth," the priest re
plied, "for then one can
do just as one pleases."

"I will ask you another
question," said Xavier.
"Which does the mariner
like better, the time he
starts on his voyage, or the
time when he is nearing the'
end of his journey?"

The old priest caught the
point at once, but answered:
"The two are not the same,
for I do not know where I
am going." He dld find
out later tewhere he was
going."

GEORGE L. WATERS

Unveiling of the Monument to
Francis Xavier at Yamaguchi,

Japan

By and large, our Methodist work in
Czechoslovakia is steadily going forward.
There are local difficulties in some places,
but every growing organization has them,
and they are being overcome by the help of
God. We ask for the prayers of the Church
at home for its fellow workers in this field,
in the center of Europe, so pivotal for the
future of the world.

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA.

IN A COUNTRY TOWN BY THE
name of Yamaguchi, in the western part of
Japan, near the Straits of Shimonoseki, there
stands a beautiful stone monument.
Yamaguchi is noted for its warriors and
statesmen, but even a passing glance will
show t'hat this monument is in 'honor of
neither warrior nor statesman, for it is in
the form of a cross. At the intersection of
the beams of the cross there is a medallion
bearing the bust Of Francis Xavie,r, the
first Christian missionary to Japan. The
tablet was unveiled in October, 19.26.

Xavier's stay in Japan was short (1549
1551), but his record of achievements is
enviable. Although his knowledge of the
language was so limited that the people
laughed him to scorn when he preached on
the streets, yet he numbered his converts
by the thousands. He was in Yamaguchi
longer than any other one place, bUt even
there he spent only seventy days the first
time and about three months the next, yet
in those five months he changed a hostile
city into one in which he was given a tem
ple to preach in.

A beautiful story is told of the conver
sation between Xavier and a certain old
priest.
, "Which is better," said Xavier, "youth

or old age?"

D. P. MELSON

In the Northern and Western District
the place selected was Klatovy, gateway to
the western highland beyond Pilsen. Kla
tovy has a population of about 15,000.
Rev. J. P. Bartak and those associated with
him had rather hard going there. The peo
ple of Klatovy are by nature and tradidon
slow to accept any new thing. Rev; Joseph
Matejka, our young poet-preacher, pre
pared some special lectures on the religious
history of Klatovy. By these we succeeded
in gaining the attention (If the general pub
lic and the work went forward more hope
fully. After six weeks we organized a con
gregation of seventy members which was
conceded to be in Klatovy a very hopeful
sign.

On October 5, 1926, we began the fifth
year of work in the Methodist Biblical
Seminary. We have this year nine teach
ers and twenty-one students, nine of whom
are in the second-year class and twelve in
the fourth-year class. Our seminary class
rooms this year are on the ground floor of
our new Central Church building, and all of
the boarding students are living in the
headquarters building.' We have this year
arranged study halls and a dining hall for
them. We believe and trust that the Bibli
ca~ Seminary is entering upon the best year
of its history.

On October 28, 1926, National Inde
pendence Day,.we are planning to lay the
corner stone of our new church in Pilsen.
In Pilsen, under the leadership of our pastor,
Rev. John Kotouc, we have, if not the larg
est, the most influential congrega'Lion in the
republic, numbering about a thousand
souls. Pilsen is a great industrial city of
100,000 people, the capital city of the
west. Brother Kotouc has succeeded in
putting Methodism prominently before the
general public, and it already wields a pow
erful influence in the life of the city. Rep
resentatives of every phase of religious,
civic, and social work will be represented on
the occasiori of laying the corner stone, with
the natural exception of the Roman Catho
lic Church.

THREE MEN OF MIGHT IN THE CZECHOSLOVAK MISSION

I :

!.,.

D. P. MELSON

THIS past summer
we planned to open
new work in three
cities of Czechoslo
vakia, one in each pre
siding elder's district.
The place selected in
the Eastern District
was Moravska Ostra
va. This is an indus
trial city of 140,000
people, located in
Silesia near the point
where Germany, Po

land, and Czechoslovakia meet. Silesia is a
veritable treasure store of coal and iron, over
which the three nations struggled after the
war and which was divided among the three
according to a plebiscite. Moravska
Ostrava is the metropolis of the section
that fell to Czechoslovakia. On a vacant
lot near one of the squares of the city we
erected a large tent on August 1, and for
six weeks, under the direction of the presid
ing elder, Rev. Vaclav Vancura, the gospel
was preached to an immense throng of peo-
ple. '

Brother Vancura has a God-given talent
of reaching and winning children. He
taught them to sing gospel hymns. It was
something entirely new. The children told
their parents, and they came. Soon people
began asking if they might join this move
ment and help to support it. Young people
organized a chorus and practiced special
songs. Brother Vancura organized a Sun
day school. Before the meeting was over
about a hundred people had applied for
Church membership, among them some of
a higher class than we have anywhere in
the republic. We are all very much en
courage'd over the success of the work there.
The congregation has rented a hall which
will cost 5,000 kronen, or $150 a year, and
they have agreed to pay the rent them
selves.

In the Southern District we selected the
city of Ceske Budejovice (the old German
name Budweiss). It is the center of all
that southern agricultural
region, a city of 40,000 peo
ple. There Rev.' Joseph
Dobes, a man of rare evan
gelistic gifts, directed the
work. The evangelistic
campaign lasted seven
weeks, with the result that
150 people a p p Ii e d for
Church membership. They
secured a schoolroom in
which to hold their services
after the tent was removed.
This is a strategic center, and
the fact that we have occu
pied it gives our work in the
south much better standing.
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The M. E. Church, South, in Arizona .and New Mexico

R. M. TEMPLETON

Young Indians Enter the Ministry

NEW MEXICO is
the fourth and Arizo
na the fifth in size of
the forty-eight States,
the two together hav
ing about as many
square miles as have
the combined terri
tor ie s of Alabama,
Georgia, Vir gin i a ,
North Carolina, and
Mississippi,

J. E. HARRISON . The vast stretches
of land in these two

large States have been thought in the past
to be hopeless for population and agricul
ture because of the rainlessness of their cli
mate. But rain is not the indispensable for
raising crops or growing citrus fruits. The
city whose principal hotel formerly had its
sign which said, "Free meals every day of
the year the sun does not shine," is now sur
rounded by fertile fields of alfalfa and has
near it fine pecan groves and date palms,
these all coming through successful irriga
tion. The Roosevelt dam made a garden
spot of three hundred thousand acres of
hitherto desert ·lands. The Coolidge dam,
now in constru.ction, will turn two hundred
thousand more acres into productive fields .

. It is estimated that the dam across the
Colorado River, when built, will make irri
gation accessible for two million more fer
tile acres. New Mexico has the like experi
ence. The great Elephant Butte dam
across the Rio Grande has made thousands
(If acres in that State abound with crops and
(Irchards, thousands of acres heretofore
barren for lack of rain. Other sections of
New Mexico are now liberally·supplied with
irrigation for agricultural and fruit-growing
purposes.

Arizona and New Mexico are very much
alike. They will each have vast areas in
cultivation as irrigation projects develop.
'They are alike in wealth of mineral deposits.
I asked one of the well-informed mine
.. tbosses" if the ore there would hold out
for fifty years. He replied: "Fifty years
from now we will just be getting a start on
-the immense deposits of ore here."

With this almost limitless deposit of. ore
,and with the vast agricultural and fruit
growing industries dependent only upon the
'building of the Colorado River dam, New
Mexico and Arizona together are destined
'to have a population 'approaching that of
the great State -of Texas. In traveling
from _one city to another city out there the

. distance being nearly one hundred miles,
one passes by only one house; but cheap
electric power for pumping brought from
the proposed dam on the Colorado River
'will set homes thick on that highway.

Arizona imd New Mexico form the cause
'way from the South to the great Northwest

BY J. E. HARRISON

and link the South to California, Oregon,
and Washington. These three States are
largely inhabited by Northern people, while
New Mexico and Arizona are decidedly.
Southern in their population. The present
indications are that fifty years from now
when their census taking will show a white
population approachtng that of the five
Southern States before named, that enor
mously increased population will be largely
Anglo-Saxon and Southern. This will be
especially true of Arizona.

After several years of service in that wide
field I have concluded that, all things con
sidered, that is the most important and
strategic field of our entire missionary
operations. Our Church must grow, pari
passu, with the growth of the population.
The General Minutes for 1884 show that
at that time our membership in Arizona
totaled 65. In 1919 the minutes show 1,647
members in Arizona, and for 1925 the num
ber had reached 3,732. The General Con
ference of 1922 erected the work within
Arizona into the Arizona Annual Confer
ence. That act forever settled the question
of the purpose of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, with reference to carrying
on in that field. Sin'ce 1919 our work there

WE have had a good year in the Indian
Mission in Oklahoma, and we believe there
is yet a better day for this work in the fu
ture.

Five young men and one older man have
been granted license to exhort and have
been recommended to the Indian Mission
for license to preach. We are greatly en
couraged to see these young men coming in
to help UP carry forward the work in this
field. We feel that they have come as
answers to our prayers for native workers,
for this need has been constantly on our
hearts for several years. We are truly
thankful and feel encouraged to press on.

Many of our regular services have been
seasons of great spiri'iu8,1 blessings. At
each of our Quarterly Conferences souls
have been saved or some of our young men
have dedicated their lives to the ministry.

Our camp meeting was well attended and
the interest good. On Sunday night we had
a truly great service. Twenty were re
ceived into the Church and ten infants
baptized during the meeting. .

Taking it all in all, this is the best year
we have had for several years. Forty have
been received into the Church and thirty
one infants baptized. We have lost twelve
members by death and otherwise, leaving a
net gain of twenty-eight. Our total mem
bership is now 314.

has advanced in every way. In no other
field has missionary money yielded more
satisfactory results, results that have the
form of stability and spiritu'al power.
There have been two causes for the wonder
ful growth of our Church in that section
sirice 1919. First our preachers have
preached a simple and authoritative gospel
that appeals to the man in the West. Sec
ond, the general superintendent was of the
Asburian type. He did not simply send the
preachers to their work; he went with them,
not only in sympathy, but always, when
needed, in his bcidily presence to preach, to
advise, to plan, to comfort, and to in
spire them with faith and zeal for the cause
of Christ.

Our Church can never lead the religious .
forces in California, never can have ascend
ency in the Northwest; but if the Mission
Board, Church Extension Board, and the
Sunday School Board of our Church sup
port the men and women in that section,
men and women who have the martyr spir
it, with adequate financial aid, the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, will become
both numerous and vigorous in New Mexi
co and Arizona.

One new Church has been organized near
Stecker in the eastern section of this field.
This Church now has 20 members and a
small Sunday school, and it is our hope to
erect a church building there during the
next Conference year. Sunday, September
5, was a red-letter day with us at Stecker.
Rev. W. U. Witt, the superintendent of our
Mission, was with us and helped us to lay
plans with our people and preachers forthe
next year's work. We are very hopeful of
what will be accomplished at this point.

All of our Sunday schools, our young
people's organizations, and our work for
women have made good progress during the
year. We are organizing the Sunday
schools according to the "C" standard of
school and expect to do more efficient work
in the future.

To date our Indian Mission has con
tributed for all purposes more than $1,000,
and we hope to add to this amount before
the time of our next Conference meeting.

LAWTON, OKLA.

Be sure to note the plan for
reading Luke and Acts a 'chapter
a day through January and Feb
ruary. See plan on page 9.
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School, Japan,,/ Hiroshima Girls'
~

IT is remarkable
" how fast the months

roll around. I
have not yet told
you all the news of
the summer months
which are the least
interesting in all our
school work. . We
have very little do
ing in July during

the two weeks of school. Then comes two
months of vacation.

Vacation Joys and
Su mmer Conferences

For a number of years the high school
girls have gone for a ten-day camping

• trip to the seashore near by, but this past
year there were comparatively few who
signed up for the trip, so it was given up.
At the end of the term, the Y. W. C. A.
summer conferences began at Gotemba, in
the mountains near Mount Fuji, and we
send delegations from the college and high
school to these conferences. The students
pay all the expenses for their delegates.
These conferences are planned like the
Y. W. conferences in America and are very
helpful.

Principals of Girls' Schools
Convene in Sappora

The month of September is a busy one.
Our school year begins here in April, so in
September we begin only a new term, with
very few new pupils, but many things come
up to keep us busy. This year we were
especially busy. Two events occurred that
I espeCially want to tell about.

The first'was the meeting of prillcipals of
girls' schools, whiCh was convened in'
Sapporo, Hokkaido, at the end of July.
The reason for taking it to this far northern
city was to give the principals an oppor
tunity to see the Hokkaido. The business
of the conference' was finished in two sit
tings. They recommended to the Depart
ment of Education that the foreign lan
guage (now English in most schools) be
changed from a required to a selective sub
ject in the curriculum for girls' high schools.
The only other recommenaation of impor
tance was in the nature of asking for more
freedom in arranging courses of study and
in managing the schools. I should have
stated before that this conference of princi
pals was for all schools of high-school grade
in the country, and very few mission schools
were represented, as it happened.

Following out the main purpose of the
meeting, various trips were planned, and
the three hundred and forty or more prin
cipals were shown through the Hokkaido
in splendid style. The government is trying

S. A. STEWART

hard to get the people to go to the Hokkaido
and settle, and this trip was'to give infor
mation about the progress of the island. A
splendid showing was made, and' I am sure
the principals brought back a fine impres
sion of the country. It is a great, exten
sive, open country like America. It has
now a population of nearly two and a half
millions, ·but Dr. Sato, of the Sapporo Uni
versity, says the island can take care of ten
millions. The population is only about
158 per square mile, as against 375 for all
Japan. Wonderful progress has been made
in agriculture, mining, fisheries, and lum
bering, etc. I am sure what they saw was
an eye-opener to many of these principals,
as it was to this one.

We Celebrate Our
Fortieth Anniversary

The other event took place in October.
I refer to our celebration of the fortieth
anniversary of the founding of the Hiro
shima Girls' School.

We started off with our formal shiki
(shee-ky), or ceremony, on Friday morning.
These are occasions that the Japanese make
much of, and we made this rather formal.
"After a hymn, reading of the Bible, and
prayer, we had the regular Japanese cere-
mony. It was about as follows: National
Anthem (Kimi Ga Yo); Reading of the
Imperial Rescript on Education; Princi
pal's Greeting; Historical Sketch of School;
Congratulations from Governor, Mayor,
Schools of the City, Patrons' Association,

"Graduates, Students, and other friends;
Special Song by the School; Presents to
Teachers in recognition of long service;
Educational Address, given by Dr. Aso,
President of the Japan Women's University
of Tokyo.

This formal program was followed by a
box dinner served to the guests and patrons.
Of the three hundred specially invited
guests, a hundred or more were present.
Among these were the governor's represent
ative (the governor had just been changed
and the new one had not yet come), the
mayor, the presidents of the three govern
ment colleges in the city, fifteen principals
of high schools in Hiroshima, and nearly all
the principals of the primary schools of the
city. Such an array of school principals has
never been seen in our school before and is
seldom seen at any school function. The con
gratulatory messages were all very friendly.

In the afternoon the graduates had their
meeting. They presented a pageant show
ing the beginnings and the progressive de
velopment of the school. It was interest- .
ingly and effectively worked out. Laughter
and tears came in quic.k succession, as one
watched the struggles of t~e early days.
In the evening we had anothe.r address by
Dr. Aso. This was poorly attended, just

Broadcasting

why we .cannot tell. On Saturday night we
had a concert. The house was packed and
wall decorators were abundant. The con
cert was pronounced quite a 'success by
those competent to pass on it.

On Sunday morning we were honored by
having another educational address,' this
time from Count Y. Futara, who accompa
nied the crown prince on his tour of
Europe several years ago. ,Count Futara
is now a member of the House of Peers.
He spoke on Christianity and Japanese
Nationalism. It was a very clear-cut and
aggressive view which he presented. He
showed that he was very familiar with
Christian teaching and quite friendly to
ward it. He may possibly be a Christian
himself, I do not know. In the afternoon
we had a Thanksgiving service, and Brother
T. Kugimiya preached. The sermon was
filled with rich reminiscences and interest
ing incidents of the past. At the same time
the speaker inspired great courage and hope
for the future. It was but natural that the
leader asked the audience to join in singing
II Onward, Christian Soldiers" at the end
of this strong message.

This closed the celebration of the fortieth
anniversary of the school. Miss Gaines has
been here full thirty-nin~ years. The grad
uates are raising money to give her a house.
They hope to have it finished by the end of
thi~ year. Mr. S. Nishimura, dean of the
college, has been with the school for over
thirty years. Mrs. Tange, matron of the
high school dormitory, has served twenty
seven' years. Mrs. Hayashi, Miss Ida
Shannon, and Mr. Y. Kodama, principal of
the high school, have each served more than
twenty years. Three others have been
with us over fifteen years. These are Mr.
T. Tanaka, of the primary, Miss Katherine
Shannon, and Miss C. Takamori. All the
above were called to the platform and their
services suitably recognized, both by word
and by gifts.

Souls for
Our Hire

Last, but best of all, fourteen ot our girls
were baptized in July, and one other, who
had. already been baptized, joined them
when they took the vows of Church mem
bership. It was a most beautiful sight.
How it would delight your hearts if you
could look upon this sight sometime. This
brings our Church membership up to 105.
Please remember this work in your prayers.

Renlember
The pastor organizes the Missionary Com

mittee through the Board of Lay Activities.
Remember also to hurry on name of chairman
of committee to Department of Education and
Promotion.

"
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Visitor from South "Africa Commends Work
'of Interr'acial Commission

and those in' South Africa, and we of the
latter country find much to help us in your
efforts in that field. Your Interracial
Movement especially has been a great in
spiration to us, in that it illustrates the fact
that good will and cooperation, rather than
antagonism and violence, are the only ef
fective methods of interracial adjustment.
We have been watching the movement with
the greatest interest and have already made
considerable progress in reorganizing our
work for the natives in a similar way, hav
ing set up interracial councils in fourteen
of the principal South African centers."

Dr. Loram expressed himself as greatly
surprised and pleased with the progress of
the negro in this country, particularly along
educatio.nal lines. Conditions, he said,
were very much more encouraging than he
expected to find. On this point he said:
"The remarkable advance that the Ameri
can Negroes have made in education and
economic competence is very inspiring to
those of us in South Africa who believe in

me again. Again I called on the Lord and
in answer felt compelled to call on Rev.
L. L. Roberts, pastor of the Methodist
Church of Columbia. In a talk with him
his advice was that I was called by the
Lord to his ministry and for me not to
dodge it any longer.

After this sensible advice I felt satisfied.
I went home and began to plead with the
Lord to lead me accordingly. On the sec
ond day of September, 1921, I was licensed
to preach. Perhaps a summary of my
annual reports since that time may be in
teresting:

During the year 1922 I preached 99
times and 97 joined the Churcp. During
the year 1923 I preached 124 times and 161
persons joined the Church. In the year
1924 I preached 145 times, with 197 mem
bers gained. In the year 1925 I preached
1.92 times with 197 members as the result.
In the year 1926 I preached 225 times and
had 304 accessions.

During the years mentioped I rebuilt
and organized Churches and Sunday
schools, Epworth Leagues, and missionary
societies, also prayer meetings for those
from five to twenty-five years of age, where
they are taught to pray and follow the work
of the Lord. I serve the Lord's supper at
some time during every meeting. Three
young men have been converted and li
censed to prea~h, one of them having his
own work in charge. Two young women
have also offered themselves for mission
work. This shows what the Lord can do
if you give your whole heart to Jesus Christ,
trust him, and love him with your whole
heart, mind, and soul.

Will you not pray for me in my work for
the year 1927?In August of 1921 the Lord got hold of

DR. C. T. LORAM, of Pretoria, South
Africa, British Commissioner for Native
Affairs in the South 'African Union; visited
Atlanta recently in order to study the work
of the Commission on Interracial Coopera
tion. He is seeking all the light possible
upon the problems of racial adjustment
with which he has to deal in his native
country. As official mediator between the
British government and the \ millions of
South African natives and also as the recog
nized leader of the most liberal British sen
timent in relation to the interracial prob
lem, Dr. Loram easily ranks as one of the
most important and useful personages in
the South African Union. For some time
he has been planning to come to America to
observe' interracial conditions here and
particularly to study the interracial move
ment, which attracted his attention several
years ago. To a representative of the
Interracial Commission Dr. Loram said:
"There appear to be many parallels be~

tween interracial conditions in America'

From Alien to Evangelist

CHARLES ASSAF

AS TOLD BY CHARLES ASSAF HIMSELF

I WAS born in Syria, We discussed my position, then went
in the state of Da- downstairs, and my new friend talked to
mascus, county ofBa- my landlady. She told him she had wor
albeck, in the year of ried about me and had been praying for me,
1889. When I was and I then knew that my thought of her
old enough to attend trying to kill me was false. We went to a
school I went to the restaurant for a meal, then he found money
American Mis s ion to pay my debts, and then we returned to
School in the village my room, and I found a registered letter
of Talia, Baalbeck. containing money and tickets from Liver-

In the year 1902 I pool, England, to McComb, Miss. In this
decided to go to the way I paid my landlady the rent.
,great coun try of In 1905 I left Liverpool and came.to
America, but my fa- McComb, Miss., where I started to work.ther objected to my coming on account of

In 1911 I opened a dry goods store, and
my youth. In 1903 I asked his permission there God took care of me with a successful
again, and again he objected, and I felt as
if my heart were broken. I did not want to business until 1920. In 1921 I joined the

Methodist Church in Columbia, where I
leave without his consent, although I could
have done so, and I had several chances had been converted. On Easter Sunday,

1921, four of my children were received
to run away. At last I let the Lord have in the Church, and in 1922 my wife also
my problem to settle. After prayer I ap- joined.
proached my father for the third time. We
discussed the matter, and I promised that It was in 1919 the Lord called me to
if he would bless me and let me go I would preach, but I misunderstood him. One
return after two years' time. He smiled midnight, after prayers, a vision came to,
and looked at me, saying: "r am poor and me with great light. Everything seemed
how can you go? It takes money to go to clear, and I thought I saw the Lord. I felt
America, and I have none." I answered: as if I were on my knees before him with
"Father, if you will bless'me and let me go, his hands on my shoulders, and I cried out:'
the Lord will open the 'way for me." His "My Lord, my God, what wilt thou have
answer was: "We'll see 'about it." me to do?" He answered me in these

words: "Come, come, come." From that
Finally I saw that my "father would never . ht I d' t' fi d' M C bmg on was Issa IS e ill c om .

let me 'go; but the Lord answered my However, I still resisted the call and moved
prayers and open~d the way for me by the to Columbia, Miss., where I started: up
marriage of my' brother; who was younger business.
than 1. He and. his wife decided to come to
America, and'niy'father gave his consent
for me to come'with them. Upon parting
with him hIS words to me were: "May
God's richest blessings rest 'upon you till r
see you again." Likewise I asked my
mother for her blessing. Her words were:
"qo, son, ·and God' will take care of you till
we meet again."

Shortly after I receivea their benediction
. we sailed for America. In England I was
robbed and left without a cent. My broth
er and his wife continued on their journey,
leaving me alone in Liverpool, stranded,
with three weeks' rent due. My roommate
and I ate together, but he soon tired of me
and 1eft me. I had nothing to eat one
morning. Then the devil came between
the landlady and me. The whole trouble
was that we couldn't understand each other.
I was undecided whether to jump out of the
window <,>r stay in the room and face her.
1 attempted to jump from the window three
times, but when I saw the concrete below .
I changed my mind. Then I called on the
Lord, and the Lord answered my prayers by
sending an English missionary to my room.
He had just returned from Jerusalem and
could speak Syrian. He knew all the
American missionaries that I knew.
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WHITE RUSSIAN TEACHERS AT RADOSZKOWICZE. POLAND, WITH REV. JOHN WITT, P.-\STOR
AT WILNO, SEATED AT EXTREME LEFT
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The first Missionary Institute,
Rappahannock District, Yir~inia
Conference, Dr. J. F. Carey,
elder, and Rev. L. S. Flournoy,
Missionary Sec ret a r y, reports
every book sold and orders taken
for ,590 copies of "Yet Another
Day." Why not 100,000 Method
ists readin~ the book?

Gymnasium, and through the influence of
Rome (so he says) it was not put into the
course. This has injured him seriously
financially, and I hardly know how he is
ever going to get out of debt. His salary
barely supports him."

one of these places and preach to congrega
tions of from 80 upward. Last Sunday
seven persons at Santa Rosa asked to be
received into the Church. This will be
done after they are duly prepared. We
have 25 candidates for !Jlembership. On
these trips the pastor is accompanied by
20 or more members.

During this year the pastor's life has
been threatened twice by paid assassins,
who lay in ambush for him-once in the
city of Passos and once in his own home.

To this letter Dr. Lee adds the following
note: "Dr. Ziller is an Austrian-an ex
priest. He is a well-educated man as Rome
educates. He speak~ about five different
languages and is an eloquent speaker. He
has a wife and eight children and has
opened 'a school in the city to supplement
his salary. The poor man has had a hard
time financially for the past few years. He
became involved in debt from the publica
tion of a textbook on literature. He pre
pared this work for use in the National

Faithful in Tribulation
[The following letter was written by

Rev. Trentino Ziller, pastor of the Churc4
at Franca, Brazil. It was translated by
Dr. W. B. Lee, presiding elder of the

Sao Paulo District of the Central Brazil
Conference.]

The Methodist Church in Franca has
150 members on the roll. This year we
have opened two new Sunday schools,
making in all five, with an average attend
ance of 180. The Woman's Missionary
Society and the Bright Jewels are a great
help to the work. The League holds a
service every Tuesday.

This year the pastor has been holding
monthly services at Born Jardim, 18
kilometers away; at Santa Rosa, 36
kilometers away; and at Pedregulhi, 45
kilometers. Every Sunday after the morn
ing service we go in auto trucks to some

The Annual Conference of the Polish
Mission was held at Wilno with our new
leader, Bishop Darlington, presiding. He
won all our hearts.

WILNO, POLAND.

periodical meetings, discuss conditions
frankly and seek to affect public sentiment
and legislation in the interest of justice and
opportunity for the natives. They have
the support and cooperation of the most
liberal European sentiment in South
Africa and have been doing effective work.

JOHN WITT

"What Shall We Do?"

(14)

the possibilities of the natives and in giving
them opportunity for development, rather
than in the too common attitude of cyni
cism and repression."

The interracial councils, which Dr. Lo
ram has organized and of which he is the
recognized leader and spokesman, hold

"WHAT shall we do? We believe in this
<new teaching,' but as yet we are too weak
to stand alone. Nevertheless we have the
desire to take this message to our own vil
lages,"

These were the words of teachers pf
White Russia who were in a hostel that we
support for schoolboys and girls in a village
in that country. We opened the hostel
during the summer for the White Russian
teachers who had to complete their studies
in Polish and in their own language.

I was at this hostel conducting morning
and evening devotions and teaching gym
nastics, English volley ball, and "moral "or
Methodism. These teachers were all so
much occupied with their studies that they
really did not have the time to think over
what I taught them, and yet they all
seemed deeply impressed. Even though I
cannot record any real conversion as yet,
I feel sure that the Lord has started his
work in their hearts. There were forty-five
of them in all. Before we left several of
them came to me, asking: "What shall we
do?" They believed in the tl new teach
ing," as they called it, and yet felt too weak
to carry the message back to the people of
their' own villages, as they were anxious to
do. I prayed with them, and I believe that
the Lord will help them in their desires.

I could not listen to their pleadings for
more light without trying to do something
for them, therefore I am planning to send
them a circular letter and am also trying to
do something more substantial. That will
be to nrrange a special course in religion,
Church history, and Methodism for those
who want to come and take advantage of it.
This course can be given during the Christ
mas holidays, which is kept in White
Russia, according to the Julian style, from
December 30 to January 18. All of them
are very anxious to come and are only wait
ing for me to let them know that I have the
necessary funds, as they are all without oc
cupation and very poor. However, they
belong to the "Intelligentsia" of the White
Russians, and if we can win some of them
for our work we can reach the common peo
ple through them.

As it will take about $200 for this work, I
am spending much of my time now writing
to my personal friends in Sweden, Switzer
land, and South Africa, where my brothers
are, begging them to help each one a little.

14
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"Sola, the Town Without Religion
VICTOR P. HENRY

SOLA is a Cuban town .of about 1,000
"inhabitants, located within the limits of
the Nuevitas Circuit, to which I have been
assigned with an assistant for the past two
years. This town came into existence with
the North Coast Railroad some seven or
eight years ago, but in this short time it has
assumed an air of permanence, and most of
the people have settled there to live.

Until last year no Church had made any
move to occupy Sola. Even the Catholics,
a's numerically strong as they are in Cuba,
were domg nothing. During the past year
the assistant pastor of the Nuevitas Cir
cuit found a home in Sola, where he was
assured that he would be welcomed with
his religion. The house in which our serv
ices were conducted during the year was
the home of a widow, the mother of two
sOns and three daughters. The oldest son
is a grocer in the town and
the oldest daughter a teacher.
The other' three children were
sixteen years of age and under.
The congregations at the services
held in this home varied from
seven or eight to twenty-five
persons. There were four
Pr"otestants in this town-three
Baptists and one Methodist.

At the last Conference it was
decided that r should take the
work at Sola, and myoId assist
ant was assigned to a circuit in
the Eastern Province. r knew
little of Sola and had merely
met the family in whose home
the services had been held. I
also knew the Baptists in the
town, as they had been very ac-
tive in the work that we had organized.

r arrived in Sola in the afternoon, expect
ing to get my bearings, visit our friends,
and prepare for services that evening. My
first surprise came when r met one of our
Baptist friends who had been most active
in the work. He told me at once that I had
better find out whether the home of the
widow was still open for religious services.
r was much discouraged, for as he was a
very close friend of this family r supposed
that he knew that we were no longer wel
come in this home. Before r arrived at the
house I was met by another Baptist friend,
who had been our treasurer. She informed
me that the people were unwilling to con
tinue the support of the "work; that when
they: made their pledges they did not under
stand that this was to be a l{ermanent
work, and that since finding this out they
were unwilling to continue. She also said
that we would never be able to do anyt!ling
worth while with the sy'stem of holding
services in a private home, declaring that
the only way that we could hope for suc
cess was to purchase our own property and
contimi~ the work there. (This would, of

course, have been an ideal arrangement, but
hardly practicable under existing circum
stances.)

Our Baptist friend also said that the
young people had been driven away from
the services on account of the attitude of
the former pastor on the question of
dancing.

N ow, the word" sola" in Spanish means
alone, and if ever a man felt all that this
word implies r· did at that moment. A
foreigner in the midst of a strange people
with whom he was not accustomed to deal
ing and whose language he still spoke very
brokenly! This, indeed, was a situation
calculated to dampen the ardor of almost
any new man in such a field.

Still there was nothing to do except go
forward, and I walked on toward the home
of the widow. Dark seemed the way and
dark seemed the day, for a heavy curtain
of smoke clouded the heavens, and' the

VOLUNTEERS AT WESLEYAN
Prof. W. W. Jackson is seated in center of group

sunlight was scarcely creeping through.
Some hours earlier, while I was still some
ten miles away: from Sola, I had watched
these great mountains of smoke rolling up
against the clear sky, and I had thought of
the burning fields of sugar cane and the loss
of thousands of· dollars that these fires
would cause. N ow as the smoke drifted
slowly above me, shutting out the light of
the sun, I thought of the'"fif:~s of sin that
were burning and sending up fumes that
would shut out the light of Christ. A
thousand people in this town-three Bap
tists, one Methodist, and hundreds of
Catholics, with not even a priest to minis
ter to them. No Church, no League, no
Sunday school, and many children who had
never heard an evangelical hymn and would
not recognize the Lord's Prayer if it were
repeated to them

The widow met me at her door, and not
with a frown, but with a genial smile. When
r asked her about using her house for our
services, she replied: "This is your house.
r am always glad to have these services.
Although I am not a Christian and my

children are not, I want to learn. I like
this religion. It is the thing that we lack."

The congregation was small that night,
but it was easy to preach. At least one
heart was hungering and thirsting for
righteousness, and her desire was evident
in her face. Gone was all the gloom and
discouragement, for a need was being sup
plied and a hungry soul was being fed.

Wesleyan Busy Doing Her Share
w. w. JACKSON

WESLEYAN INSTITUTE, SAN ANTONIO,
TEX., is a part of the Texas Mexican Mis
sion. It was established in 1917 for the
purpose of training our Mexican boys and
young men under definite Christian prin
ciples. This object has been constantly
kept in view. If this were not the case
there would be little justification for such a

school.
From a small beginning the

school has grown until we are
ul1-comfortably crowded and have
been forced to rent outside quar
ters. Last winter a number of
our boys had to stay in a large
tent without fire even during the
coldest weather. If our enroll
ment continues to increase it will
be necessary to place a limit on

"the number who are admitted.
Naturally a good many of our

students come from Rom an
Catholic homes, but few of them
are really loyal ~o Romanism.
Occasionally we have a boy who
does not want to study the Bible.
In such cases we tactfully sug
gest that he is not to be com

pelled to do so against his will, but as a
matter of fact he must sit in the same room
and in the same class with others. Thus
far we have never had an unfavorable reac
tion to such policy, and it is not uncommon
for students who come with a prejudice
against studying the Bible to become later
very eager to do so, not only here, but they
take it back to their own people. Of course
it must be understood that most of the boys
really want to know more of the evangelical
faith from the very beginning, but in a few
cases we must overcome a distinct prej
udice.

We have a number of fine young fellows
who are faithful Christians but who are not
preparing for definite Christian work. We
are trying to develop them into good, faith
ful laymen. Our chief concern, however,
is with those who are preparing for the'
ministry and teaching in our mission
schools. Wesleyan is earnestly trying to do
her share to train a native leadership that
will carry the gospel to countless thousands
of Mexicans both in Texas and on the other
side of the river.

,
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PERSONALS

DR. R. W. HOOD was elected Confer
nee Missionary Secretary by the Memphis
:onference at its recent session in Paris,
'enn. Dr. Hood has been for some time
member of the General Board of Missions
nd a member of the Estimates Committee
f that Board. He is thoroughly familiar
'ith the work of the Board of Missions, and
is position in the Conference starts him
ut with a good place of leadership in the
:oard's forward movement of cultivation
nd advance.

* * *
DR. R.S. SATTERFIELD was elected

~onference Missionary Secretary by the
:ast Oklahoma Conference at its recent
~ssion in Holdenville, Okla. Dr. Satter
eld was pastor of First Church, Muskogee.
ne of the best Churches of the Conference,
nd was perhaps more surprised than any
ody else when the Conference Board
amed him to lead its special movement,
ut felt that he could not deny what
~emed a providential call. Dr. Satterfield
'as for years associate editor of the
rashvUle Christian Advocate. He is thor
ughly familiar with our connectional work
nd is a valuable accession to the ranks of
1e field force of the Board of Missions.

* * *
MISS DOROTHY BEAUCHAMP, after
sojourn of two years in Brussels as the

ffice secretary. of our work in Belgium, re
1rns to America at the conclusion of her
:mtract with the Board. Miss Beauchamp
ecomes office secretary in the Department
f Specials. Her wide knowledge of the
'ork, her skill in office detail, her acquaint
nce with missionaries, and her sympa
letic appreciation of their work insure her
1ccess in this important department of the
.oard's work.

* * *
REV. JOHN C. HAWK recently repre

mted the Board of Missions in the Mis
onary Anniversary of the North Carolina
·onference. Reports say that he did excel
mt service and was gladly heard by the
·onference. Brother Hawk has been for
ears one of our ablest and most useful
Lissionaries, being one of the two sent out
y the China Conference to open the mis
on to Manchuria, and is being detained
lmporarily on his furlough in this country
y illness In his wife's family.

* * *
LADY ASTOR is as much liked by the

::>od people in this country and Great
ritain as she is disliked by the other sort.
[er uncompromising championship of tem
erance and p:ohibition, as of every move
lent that looks to the moral uplift of the
eople, marks her out for the admiration
f all the forces of righteousness. There is a

beautiful story of Lady Astor recently told
by the New York Sun:

"I have never gone in for society," she
said. "I do not play bridge; when I have
any spare time I read the Bible." She said
she had read it through at least fourteen
times. This is a good thing to remember
when we are being asked by Dr. Goodell,
of the Federal Council, to read a chapter
a day in Luke in January, and a chapter
a day in Acts in February.

* * *
IF DR. SMITH, of the Nashville Chris

tian Advocate, would tell who the "Watch
man" is, it would take away a little of the
piquancy but none of the interest of the
"Watchtower." Whoever the "Watch
man" is, he wields a facile pen, somewhat

ANNUITY BOND
PURCHASING AN INCOME

FOR LIFE

The Annuity Bond of the Board
of Missions, Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, is a contract entered
into by the donor, who is called the
Annuitant, by which the Board, in
consideration of the money given
and paid to it, agrees to pay the
Annuitant a specified sum each year
as long as he or she lives.

It is safe. It is convenient. It re
moves burdens. It eliminates ex
pense. It produces an attractive in
come for life.

For further information write to
Annuity Department, Board of Mis
sions, Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, J. F. Rawls, Treasurer, BOh

510, Nashville, Tenn.

Protection Against Old Age

familiar in its ease and grace, because there
are only a few, and a very few, its equal in
the Church, and one that runs naturally
and most winsomely toward missionary
subjects. Readers of the VorCE who like
good reading and a good, generous glimpse
of world happenings at home and abroad
will do well to keep their eyes on the
"Watchtower."

* * *
A GOOD STORY comes from the Texas

Mexican Mission. The pastors all reported
full collections on their benevolences and
all connectional claims of every kind. A
few of the Mexican pastors did not receive
quite all their salaries, but they paid up
the "connectional claims" and reported
large increases in the membership. This
is a shining example over against some,

JANUARY, 1927

nothing like so radiant, that loomed in the
reports in the home Conferences.

* * *
IN THE TEXAS MEXICAN MIS

SION, held recently at Laredo, Tex., after
the presentation of the missionary mainte
nance program, the Rev. Juan Pascoe
moved that the Conference express its ap
preciation of the privilege of raising its
share to maintain the missionary work of
the Methodist Church throughout the
world, and the motion was carried by a
rising vote. Brother Pascoe was later ap
pointed by Bishop Beauchamp as presiding
elder of the Monterrey District, ~\'lexico
Conference.

.* * *
REV. LEON PICONE has been ap-.

pointed mi~sionary evangelist for the New
Orleans District in the Louisiana Confer
ence. Brother Picone made a remarkable
record last year. He received into the
Church on profession of faith in and
opened up new territory in which no Church
had worked before.

* * *
REV. JOSEPH THACKER, presiding

elder of the Western District, Western
Mexican Mission, has moved into his new
field and will make his ~eadquarters at
Los Angeles.

* * *

AT THE LAST SESSION of the Mexico
Conference, held at Torreon, Mexico,
Bishop Beauchamp apppinted Mexicans
as presiding elders. Two out of the five
presiding elders. had been Americans. This
is in line with a recommendation of the
Board of Missions, as approved by action
of the General Conference, and marks a
new era in the development of our work in
Mexico.

* * *

AT THE LAST SESSION of the South
Georgia Conference, held in Americus,
Dr. Ed F. Cook was made the president of
the Conference Board ·of Missions. Dr.
Cook is no novice at this business, but an
"old hand." Away back in the days when
South Georgia led the Church, Dr. Cook
was doing valiantly on the Thomasville
District. The challenge of the Virginia
Conference is probably still down to the
South Georgia. 'Will the South Georgia
win back her crown, Doctor?

* * *
THE FOLLOWING VERY INTER

ESTING LETTER has recently come to
Dr. Goddard, of the Foreign Department:
"I want to get into ~hat million-dollar
drive with $100. Take 'this out of my sal
ary, $25 a month for November, December,
January, and February. Do not fail to do
this." N ow, Brother Lee never dreamed
that this would get into print, but it is just
like him. "y.le have no better missionary in
Brazil or anywhere else than Brother Lee.
The hero days are not gone.
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Woman in the MIssionary Program of the Church

An Unsolicited Tribute

In making the audit of the treasurers of the
Woman's and General Divisions of the Board of
Missions, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, I
have been impressed with the carefld and efficient
handling of the funds entrusted to them.

It is truly remarkable that in this present day
of modernism, with the gold creed seemingly in
ascendance, that the organization of the Board of
Missions luis assem,bled and kept within itself the
men and women who are willingly and cheerfully
carrying out the ideals of Christianity. It would
seem that in the handling of approximately two
and one-half millions of dollars yearly that the rel
ative value of a dollar would recede in perspective
-that a commerciah'sm would creep in. Yet this
is not the case. Both the General Wbrk and the
Woman's TiJlork are operated at a minimum of cost,
with a less number of individuals than is usually
found in industrial enterprises handling the same
volume of bnsiness. Each and every penny is kept
as a trust and is directed to the cause for which it
was contributed. Economy is practiced every
where, and results are apparent.

It is the strength of the unit that counts. M one
tary reimbursement appears not to hold first
place. It is the underlying spirit of service and
loyalty and conscientiousness ~hat prompts the
admiratiou of those coming into contact with it.

F. L. STURDEVANT.

T IME was when the missionary activities of the
Church were carried on in single file, like the seating
of the congregations in days past and gone. Men

were lined up on one side, women on the other. While
not wholly independent of one another in the interests
undertaken and obligations assumed, still the ways ran
only in parallel lines, con-
verging at rare intervals
or at some strategic point.
Sometimes the angles of
division were sharply de
fined. An onlooker might
have supposed the two
armies to be under differ
ent rule, even though each
one tried to make it clear
that both were advancing
to the same goaL

But like the dropping
away of the old order in
the rigid observance of
"men this side, women
that," in the congregation,
like the slowly but surely
fading out demarcation in
the relegating of official
responsibility in the
Churches to this or that
sex, so are the lines of
missionary responsibilities
of the Church at home be
ginning, may we say, to
mix and intermingle. It
is coming to be a ·case of
men and women as inte
gral parts of the whole,
where by the striving of
each one to bring to ac
complishment his own in
dividual responsibility the
whole cause shall be ad-
vanced.
. Perhaps a word by -way of stirring up the pure mind of

that zealous member of the Woman's Missionary Society
may not be amiss as the Church now enters into a cam
paign to increase the maintenance fund of the Board of
Missions. If the undertaking succeeds, it will be because
the II household of faith" moves and works together as
the family of God. Not only so, it will succeed in the
proportion that each member of the family under the
name of Methodist Episcopal Church, South, lives up to
his high privilege and becomes a promoter of the effort.

The educational value of the program of the Woman's
Missionary Council in its relation to the full cause of
missions in the Church and the world cannot be overes
timated. It is a training ground, a practice school-but
more! It is a life center from which radiates creative
missionary impulses and from which flows currents of

life and power to the local
Church organizations. Its
members thus stimulate
the whole missionary pro
gram of the Church and
are the nucleus -. for mis
sionary activities in the
Church.

It is a. well-known fact
that a woman can do any
thing she sets her hand
and heart to do. She can
keep her home and chil
dren running on oiled
wheels, to say nothing of
her husband. She can at
tend all the missionary
gatherings with a few clubs
and parties thrown in.
She can direct the activi
ties of the community
life, teach in the Sunday
school, draw plans for
church building, and look
after the parsonage. Now
this member of the Wom
an's Missionary Society is
not to do one whit less for
her auxiliary or her com
munity during the months
of the campaign. She is
only to relate these duties
to this present taskof bring
ing the great missionary ac-
tivities of her Church into
a freedom of life where

with increased financial power they will be able to deep
en and widen and the Church begin to answer in a truer
sense the command of the Master to "go, disciple all
nations."

Let the members of the Woman's Missionary Societies
of the Church lend themselves enthusiastically to the
movement to advance its missionary interests during
the months of January and February. Advancement will
mean a great forward movement to::;II of Church life, and
the results will repay the effort a thousandfold. J. D. C.
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THE race problem is no question for small politicians,
but for broad-minded, patriotic statesmen. All our deal
ings with these people should be in the spirit and accord
ing to the ethics of the Man of Galilee. What is best for
them now should be the measure of present duty, leaving
the future to his hands who knows the end from the
beginning; and we must insist that the negro have equal
opportunity with every American citizen to fulfill in
himself the highest purposes of an all-wise and beneficent
Providence.-Bishop Charles ~. Galloway.

Converts to Islam
In the United States

Converts to Islam in the United States ale orientalized
only to a slight extent.. The call to prayer which is heard
all over the East is recited into the ear of the new-born
babe, and an Arabic name is given in addition to the
ordinary one. Women of the congregation wear veils, and
certain ceremonie,s are followed in the burial of the dead.
In order that the Koran may be read and studied,
Arabic is taught to all who wish to learn; Although
slight, this orientalization has a glamour which makes a
strong appeal to those Americans who turn for guidance
to Mohammed.

is being used, and 1,500 copies of the leaflet, "Is the
Lottery Useful or Harmful," by Bishop Neely, have been··
distributed all over Uruguay. The w.omen of this League
have invited the members of the Christian Churches to
join them in their fight against the lottery. They have
succeeded in getting the National League of Evangelical
Women of the Argentine to begin a similar campaign in
their country.

Prohibition
Benefits the Negro

The negro has been immensely benefitted by prohibi
tion, according to Dr. 1. Garland Penn, Field Secretary of
Negro Schools and Colleges of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

"Economically, he owns more homes and better homes
since prohibition came in than ever before. In Georgia
he now owns $48,233,541 worth of property; in Virginia,
$68,354,407; in North Carolina, $102,435,004. In
Virginia, since prohibition, his property interests in
creased in one year $1,491,289 over the previous year.

"During prohibition he has given more for benevolent
and philanthropic purposes than ever before. The rural
negTO in fourteen Southern States gave"$2,249,044 toward
the building of so-called Rosenwald schools. The negro
in the Methodist Episcopal Church gave $2,000,000 in
the five years during prohibition as compared with
$500,000 in the previous five years."

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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Fighting the Lottery
In South America

The National League of Evangelical Women of
Uruguay considers the lottery a serious menace to society
and has planned a campaign against it. These Christian
women feel a definite challenge to throw their influence
into the great war against this evil that threatens the life
of their beloved country. They are counting upon the
help of the best citizens as they undertake the work. In
Montevideo they have had a number of public meetings,
speaking in the Sunday schools and from the pulpits. A
play has been written especially for this campaign and
has been given in a number of places. The printed page

American Christians to
Relieve Suffering Jews

"American Christians have never realized nor under
stood the sufferings of the Jews of Central and Eastern
Europe," says Dr. S. Parkes Cadman. "Five million
Jews are in desperate need to-day-2,225,000 in Russia,
2,225,000 in Poland, and 500,000 in Bessarabia, Lithu
ania, and the near-by countries. Since 1914 the ~Four

Horsemen' have ridden grimly over half of the Jewish
population of the world-War, Pestilence, Famine, and
always Death. Men, women, and little children are suf
fering and in misery. They are hungry all the time."

To help this situation American Christians launched a
movement in November called the American Christan
Fund for Jewish Relief, with Dr. Cadman as one of the
chairmen. Jews in America are also working to raise
$25,000,000 in the effort to rehabilitate the Jews of
Eastern and Central Europe. Both Jews and Christians
will work together through a joint distribution com
mittee.

Little Glimpses of World Opportunities
A New Edition
of Bible for Russia

THE problem of providing the Russian people with the
Bible has been a pressing one ever since the revolution.
It was partially solved, however, when the Soviet gov
ernment gave the American Bible Society permission to
print an edition of 25,000 Bibles in the Russian tongue,
the society providing for the expense of new plates. The
new edition is just off the press.

To secure another edition for the use of the Russian
Churches, $25,000 has been included in the budget of the
Central Bureau for the Relief of the Evangelical Churches
of Europe for the year 1927. This amount will cover not
only the cost of printing, but the unusually high cost of
distribution as well. The Bureau is confident that the
Christian people of Europe and America will be glad to
see to it that this opportunity to spread the Word in
Russia is not lost to the Church.

18
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The Coming New Era in Africa
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NEVER has Africa had light concentrated from so
varied and representative an array of experts on its
human, economic, political, moral, intellectual, and spirit
ual concerns as in the week's conference on the Christian
Mission in Africa that closed at Le Zoute, on the Belgian
coast, in the late fall.
_ Government administrators like Sir Frederick Lugard
(with Lady Lugard), late Governor General of Nigeria;
M. Louis Franc, late Secretary of State for the Colonies
for Belgium; General de Meulemeester, ex-Governor of
the Belgian Congo; Senor Albert d'Oliveira, Portuguese
Minister in Belgium; Sir Edward Garraway, late Resi
dent in Basutoland; Mr. Welch, Magistrate of. the
Transkei; the Hon. E. B. Denham, Colonial Secretary
to Kenya Colony, and Dr. Gilks of the Kenya Medical
Service, with Maj. Hanns Vischer, Secretary of the
African Education Committee of the British Colonial
Office, brought the aims of governments to-day in an
authoritative way into the heart of the conference.

They were flanked by scholars like Prof. Richter, of
Berlin, who has given a third of a century to the intensive
study of Africa; Professor Westermann, of Berlin, the
great philologist of African languages and director of the
International Institute of African Languages and Tribal
Cultures; and the Rev. Edwin W. Smith, whose "Ila
Speaking Peoples of Northern Rhodesia" is already an
anthropological classic; who, alongside with education
experts like Dr. J. T. Loram (Native Affairs Commission
er of-the South-African Union), Mr. James L. Sibley
(Education Advisor in Liberia), and Dr. Anson Phelps
Stokes, with Dr. Jesse Jones, famous for his leadership
of the phelps-Srokes Fund Commission of Inquiry, that
have published the epoch-making reports on "Educa
tion in Africa," brought the light of first-hand research
to the deliberations.

Negro leadership from America as well as Africa was
brilliantly represented in a large and varied group of
men and women, educators and preachers, whose
speeches, actual presence, and personal talks throughout
the conference kept the members face to face with living
realities.

The missionaries themselves and secretaries of mission
boards came from different areas of Africa, representing
numerous communions and many European as well as
Anglo-Saxon nations.

A fine group of speCIalist workers in the Moslem world
brought valuable light on the great vital religion that is
penetrating Africa from so many directions.
. The presentation 'of diversified subject matter seemed

at the outset to bid fair to reduce the mind to chaos. As
the conference considered race relationships in Africa,
or evangelism, or the present condition and the future of
education, or land, or labor, men rose one after another
and presented a bewildering range of pictures that re
vealed "infinite variety" that is Africa.

Windows opened through which we caught glimpses

here of a cocoa plantation in West Africa, there of the
deafening glamour of gold mining in Rhodesia, yonder
into the smoky huts of a central African village, or here
again, .labor on a Boer farm. The conference saw the
inadequately trained African teacher doing his best in his
mud-and-wattle church school; the student in the new
African college with its modern equipment and tech
nique; the aeroplane, the steamer, and the railway in
vading the primeval fastnesses of the Congo; the flood
of new wealth pouring into the Baganda or the West
Coast Africans in payment for cotton or cocoa; white
civilization in the south fearing for its future in face of
theBantu and the Indian; the negro wishing to grow to a
truly African manhood and not in mimicry of European
civilization; the pagan customs of pubertal initiation
woven into the very warp and woof of tribal life in some
areas, confronting the Christian ideal of youth; the
growth of an industrialized, landless proletariat without
rights in South Africa and the menace that lay within it;
the primitive mother and child in their still inviolate
animism; the adolescent son drawn away to the com
pounds of Johannesburg and coming back a sceptic of
the spirits and the tribal law and a disintegrator of the
clan. So the long fascinating moving panorama of the
life, the need, the opportunity, the marvelous capacities
of Africa passed before the eyes of the conference, with

. side glimpses of the parallel yet widely differing negro
scene in the United States of America and in Brazil.

What unity of practice or aim, what cooperation in
method or policy, men wondered, can be possible in so
vast an area, so diverse in its ways, languages ,and gov
ernments and in the types of pressure from without that
are transforming it.

Gradually and with increasing clearness, however,
there came into view the outline of some great movements
and demands affecting all workers everywhere. It be
came clear, for inst.ance, from the invaluable evidence of
the different governments that all the European powers
ruling in Africa have discovered that the time has passed
away when they need only occupy themselves with secur
ing conditions of peace and order and facilities of trans
port and some revenue. The human wealth of Africa is
soon to be the primary concern of government; some see
it from the angle of self-interest, others with a larger ele
ment of the spirit of trusteeship. As Sir Frederick
'Lugard put it, the increasing acceptance of the principle
underiying the League of Nations Mandate conception
will bring as great a change as did the abolition of
slavery. One immediate effect of this is that everywhere
governments are entering the field of the education of
the African, which has been the almost exclusive field of
missions, which are to-day responsible for over 90% of
the education of Africans. When, however, the Gold
Coast government, which a few years ago voted some
£40,000 a year for education (mostly missionary), this

(Continued on page 21)
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New Program for Children of the Church
Begins to Operate

DR. DAVID STARR JORDAN says: "There is nothing in
all the world so important as children, nothing so inter
esting. If you wish to go in for philanthropy, if you ever
wish to be of real use in the world, do something for
children. If ever you yearn to be wise, study children.
If the great army of philanthropists ever exterminate
sin and pestilence, ever work out our race salvation, it
will be because a little child has led."

When the General Conference in its recent session
issued new working orders under which the children in
missionary societies and Epworth Leagues should work
in the future, it took the first step toward a program of
cooperation the culmination of which has been the
dream of wise leaders of the Church. The children
henceforth are to be led into paths of united interest and
effort. To grow up to see the work of the Church as a
whole, without dividing lines of this or that organization
-this is the ideal for the child life of the Church. And
please God, may it give to them a broad outlook on the
"World as the Field."

Miss Althea Jones, Superintendent of Children's
Work of the Woman's Missionary Council, began at her
earliest moment to instruct her Conference Superintend
ents in the new methods of operation. Her plan has
been to call them together in groups and to carefully
study each proposed line of procedure, that leaders of
children may get the full program and enthusiastically
lead the children according to it. In a number of cities
and towns this plan has been followed, with gratify
ing results. The wisdom of it makes its appeal on
the surface, and hope of its success is justified at the
outset.

Conference officers are lending their aid to a right un
derstanding of the new movement, and missionary lead
ers are giving interested consideration to it.

"The only crown I ask to wear, Dear Lord,
Is tbis-that I may help a little child.

I do not ask that I shall stand
Among the wise, the worthy, the great.

I only ask that safely, hand in hand,
A child and I may enter at thy gate."

Daily Vacation Bible Schools in Bible Lands

SPECIAL interest attaches to information concerning
study of the Book in the lands where it was written. The
Bible Lands Sunday School Union is rendering much help
in advancing the work in Syria and Palestine. There is
such a school at Ramallah, Palestine. The school was
held during August. Each pupil paid a fee of five piasters
(twenty cents). The sessions were from 8 to 11 A.M., for
five days of tbe week, and the age limit was frem eight to

twelve years with sixty as the maximum nu.mber of
pu"{:'ils. Many children were turned away. Those en
rolled included Greek Orthodox, Latins, Protestants, and
Moslems. "The Life of Paul" and "Heroes of the
Bible" were studied; three hymns and the twenty-third,
one hundredth, and one hundred and twenty-first Psalms
were learned. Motion songs by the boys in Arabic and the
girls in English made all especially love the little children.

. The oldergirls played Moses taken from thebushesand the
boys the good Samaritan; Both had been translated from
the English plays into Arabic by the teachers. One of the
little boys gave a violin solo and one of the girls a piano
solo.

The handwork amazed the people. The boys were
hindered more in their work than the girls by the supplies
not coming till the last week. Most of the supplies neces
sary were bought locally. The boys exhibited autos,
doll's house, furniture, tops, cork men, puzzles, and coat
hangers. The girls made dolls and dressed them and
did applique work on the front of bags which they made.
The little boys made furniture out of colored paper,
chains, lanterns, etc. The coloring of the motto cards
and the bird added much to their enjoyment.

Seven Daily Vacation Bible Schools were conducted in
Syria. The teachers, with one exception, were voluntary
and served without remuneration. The students of the
secondary schools were especially faithful. Those respon
sible feel that this has been one of the best results of the
Daily Vacation Bible School to provi<.le a voluntary out
let of service for the secondary school students.

In one of the schools those in charge ,were able to con
duct a standardized school with every department and
all the features of a fully organized Daily Vacation Bible
School. In this school there were seventy pupils and
nine teachers, one of them being the kindergarten teacher
from one of the girls' high schools.

Bennett Memorial Closes

FOR the past months these pages have carried material
intended to promote interest in the Bennett Memorial
buildings on Scarritt College campus. '.Ve are now be
yond the period of promotion, the campaign having
closed with the year 1926. It is yet too early to give a
definite financial statement, but not too early to forecast
probable results. The spiritual results of the three-year
period of cultivation are sure. Auxiliaries and Confer
ences have united in a common purpose to erect buildings
worthy of the name and life of Miss Belle H. Bennett,
the peerless leader of the missionary forces of the women
of the Church and adequate in educational f~cilities for
the carrying on of the training of the young life that seeks
to dedicate itself to missionary service.

The next issue of the paper will be able to announce
figures. It is with confidence that we ask you to watch
for the announcement, feeling well assured your faith
will not be disappointed.
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Federation Woman's Boards Foreign
Missions of North America

THE reports to the boards ftom the mission fields re
garding the WorId Day of Prayer- have been simply
marvelous. While in session the following message came:
"Receiving universal pledges ot" cooperation in World
Day of Prayer from missionaries in China, Korea, and
Brazil. They want programs as soon as possible in order
to translate them for native Christians."

"The Family of Nations in the Kingdom of God" is
the theme for the program of the annual meeting, to be
held -in Haddon H::Jll, Atlantic City, January 8-11, in
clusive.

Saturday _evening a very interesting hour with the
missionaries will be held. It will be in the hands of
Mrs. -Thomas Nicholson, president of the Methodist
Episcopal Board, and Mrs. Samuel Thorne, chairman
of the Episcopal National Executive Board of the
Woman's Auxiliary.

On Sunday morning from ten-thirty until twelve
thirty there will be a retreat.

Sunday afternoon the program will be in charge of the 
youth, who are planning a~ follows: First hour,. "The
Contribution of Youth to the Family of Nations." This
will be followed by discussion. The last hours will be
divided between. "l'he Challenge of Youth" and the
closing worship period of fifteen minutes.

Sunday evening, "A Survey of.the Family of Nations,"
will be made, in which several speakers will take part.

Monday afternoon and evening the topic for discuss
ion will- be "A United Force and United Power."

Sunday and Tuesday afternoons will be joint sessions
with the Foreign Missions Conference.

Mrs. E ..C. Cronk is planning for a Children's Exhibit
at Haddon Hall, Atlantic City.

The Coming New Era in Africa
(Continued from page 19)

year gives £100,000 and within a decade will give £350,
000, and other g<?vernments are following suit, the trend
is clear.

It is impossible here even to outline the resolutions on
language and literature, with its emphasis on the devel
opment and the indIgenous authorship of books, a closer
use of vernaculars, a policy of publication facing at once
Islam, animism, and the whole need of the policy of edu
cation already outlined and cooperation with the new
International Institute-'.of Language and Cultures; on
labor, with its emphasis on the well-being of the native
population as the central reservoir for all the develop
ment of Africa, and its cooperation with the International
Labor Office at Geneva; on work among women, on
evangelism and the Church, on health and native wel
fare, and on land with its ~mphasison the fact that inter
racial peace and good will is only possible when the native
peoples hold secure tenure of adequate land.

A World-Wide Day of Prayer- for Missions
THE annual Day of Prayer for Missions has for years

called together in cities, towns, and villages all over the
United States and Canada thousands who believe in the
power of united supplication.

There has been a growing interest in this interdenomi
national prayer day, evidenced by the number of places
which observe the day and the increasing freewill
offerings. The progressive development of the united
observance is interesting.

In 1920 the home and foreign interdenominational days
were united, and in 1922 Canada joined the States in
observing the same day, the Canadian women having also
observed a Dominion-Wide interdenominational day
since 1920.

The deepening consciousness of the inherent strength
in united intercession has led to further broadening of the
observance this year, bringing into one great prayer
group the Christian women of the worId on March 4,
1927. For such an unusual opportunity there should be
thorough planning and preparation.

The" Call to Prayer" should indeed be to every indi
vidual all that the name signifies. It includes a weekly
"Cycle of Prayer" for immediate use printed on a card
of size -suitable for carrying in purse, slipping into Bible,
or in mirror on the dressing table where it will be utilized
daily. The spiritual- value of the observance will be
greatly enhanced by use of the" Cycle of Prayer."

The program, "Pray Ye, Therefore," is rich with origi
nal ideas. It is priced at two cents each, $1.75 per 100.
"Suggestions for Leaders" are on a separate slip.

Supply of call and cycle, program, retreat should be
ordered at an ~arly date from denominational board
headquarters.

The Day of Prayer for Missions should not be a day
of conference or of reports, but the one day _of the year
when the women of the whole world unite in one great
circle of prayer.

-- ---------'------------------------------
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Africa: Religions and Languages

The material on this page is drawn from
the Africa number (July, 1926) of the Interna
tional Review of Missions and is used by per
mission. The writers quoted are S. M. Zwemer,
C. E. Wilson, P. H. J. Lerrigo, and E. Allegret.
AIl are internationally known in the world of
missions.

THE three faiths of paganism, Christianity, and Islam
first met in Arabia, then in Abyssinia; to-day they meet
in Africa.... Islam and Christianity are engaged in an
acute struggle for the remaining pagan tribes. The Mos
lem advance in Africa in the past two decades has been
extensive, constant, and rapid. Some believe that unless
there is a more speedy evangelization of the pagan tribes
large parts of the continent will enter the fold of Islam.

* * *

There are certain respects in which Islam is a far better
creed than animism. Those who embrace its teaching
make one great bound forward and upward from idolatry
and its dark degradation into the light of theism: "There
is no god but God." Islam has suppressed cannibalism
and human sacrifice; it has removed some of the coarser

, features of priestcraft and witchcraft. It has professed
to enforce abstinence from strong drink and has generally
succeeded. It has taught the sinfulness of gambling. It
has inculcated the three positive duties of formal prayer,
fasting, and almsgiving. But on the negative side it pro
duces a religious pride and arrogance that is characteri~tic

of this faith everywhere. It has tolerated and encourageo
human slavery, and by its theory: and practice degraded
womanhood.

* * *

Polygamy has always been the rock, the wrecking rock,
in the path of Christianity's advance among the native
races in Africa. The pagans are polygamous, the
Mohammedans are polygamous, everybody accepts
polygamy, indorses polygamy, practices polygamy
everybody, that is, except. the Christians.

* * *

The toeal number of languages spoken in Africa is
unlmown. Estimates have been made of a number ex
ceeding twelve hundred, but if the many hundreds of
lesser dialects be included, the number of more important
languages must be over five hundred. Recent surveys
have traced and recorded the beginnings of African litera
ture in two hundred and forty-three languages. They
include the speech of all the greater tribes, so that it may
be said the linguistic exploration of the African continent
is already well advanced.

There are now found to be inAfrican languages twenty- .
eight complete Bible versions, and in addition fifty-nine
complete New Testaments, one hundred and thirty-eight
small portions, and eighteen lesser fragments, making a
total of two hundred and forty-three languages in which
some parts of the Christian Scriptures have been trans
lated.

* * *
, Of books other than Bible versions there are lists in

over one hundred and ninety languages. But more than
half these have less than ten books each. Indeed, nearly
half of them have only five books each. These five, of
course, include the simplest primers and school readers
and in most cases a book of hymns and a catechism. It
may, therefore, be said that for the vast majority of
African readers their entire library would not fill half a
single shelf 'of an ordinary bookcase.

* * *
Great perils threaten those who have only just learned

to read and yet are lacking the right· books. Non
Christian forces may find a simpler conquest among peo
ple whose first desires have been awakened for the knowl
edge which the printed page can bring. The splendid
labors of tho'se who have translated and are now trans
lating the Bible call for a corresponding production of
general Christian literature, so that those who are just
emerging from paganism may be able rightly to interpret
and enjoy the great inspired Hebrew and Greek Scriptures.

* * *
Medical and welfare work is carried on throughout

the continent of Africa in twenty-seven different geo~
graphical areas by seventy missionary societies. The
organizations working in Africa represent many coun
tries. British and American societies are almost exactly
equal in nl,lmber. There are twenty-four British and
twenty-five American societies. The remaining groups
are divided as follows: five Swedish, four South African,
two Swiss, two Norwegian, one Belgian, one French, one
Finnish, one Canadian, one West African, and three
international. German missions also engage in medical
work.

* * *
Educators should not tire of explaining and pressing

home to the mind and soul of young Africa that the black
man must not try to become a white man; that the black
race has its own qualities and gifts, its distinct role
among the other races; that there is nothing to regret in
being black. .Africans should become conscious, as they
develop, of their innate worth as human beings and have,
while not being arrogant, a legitimate pride in their race'
and color, tnstead of being anxious to have it forgotten
or condoned. .

1.
You,
teal



-'

1. Starting out for a call. 2. There are no doorbells, so we stand outside and call, "Please excuse me." in Japanese.
you. Please come in." 4. Shoes must always be removed before entering. 5. Form of greeting upon entering room.
tea together. 8. Gueeting a friend on the street.

3. Hostes3: "How do you do. I am so glad to see
6. Tea is always served. 7. We chat as we drink
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THE CHURCH AT ISLETA. THE TWO WOODEN BIRD CAGES FOR STEEPLES HAVE BEEN
ADDED BY SOME MODERN ARCHITECT

Legend of the Isleta Church
MARTHA NUTT

IT was a serene autumn day in a pictur- Spaniards would hear of it and reek
esque village of a primitive people, away up vengeance on them, they spirited away the
in the fertile valley of the Rio Grande, body and buried it under the floor of dirt
where there were rusty willows and tanned of the church in Isleta. The story goes
grass and the altitude was five thousand that twenty-seven years passed and the
feet. Here dwelt the peaceable, gentle caretaker one day noticed the earth rent
Indian known as the Pueblo. H'e lives in and one morning the body with upturned
small villages and is agricultural, owning face was found on top of the dirt, looking
small silt farms with their meadows on as if he had just died. The natives came
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Collections and Offerings
SHE was a minister's daughter and a

missionary candidate, and she was attend
ing the great meeting of her missionary
society, from which she was to go to the
foreign field, spelled, of course, with capi
tal letters in her mind. At this great gath
ering of women there were returned mis
sionaries and furloughed missionaries as
well as the outgoing candidates, and they
were all asked to sit in the large choir loft
of the huge auditorium where the meetings
were held.

One evening there was a soul-stirring
appeal from Japan, which had suffered the
great earthquake, and the tears ran down
the cheeks of many in the audience as this
missionary told of the suffering and the
destitution of her beloved country. The
chairman felt sure that the audience would
all want to help Japan in her great need, so
an offering would be taken then and there
for the sufferers and to aid in the reparation
of some of the havoc wrought by the earth
quake.

The minister's daughter who was a mis
sionary candidate felt sure that no one
could possibly pass that plate by or give
small coins to such a great need. She her
self felt she could not afford to give m<?re
than fifty cents, but some of those women
in the audience. with their wonderful fur

. coats and beautiful hats could surely give
big bills. As these' thoughts were racing
through her mind, ~he looked at the mis
sionaries who surrounded her and wondered
what they would give.

But the plate was on its way. It had
come from the audience and the minister's
daughter who was a missionary candidate
got a shock and almost gasped, for on it
were only silver coins and many of them
very small ones at that. Djwn the line the
plate was coming and, as she watched, each
one of the missionaries put in a bill or a
heavy silver coin. Quick as a flash the
minister's daughter who was a missionary
candidate changed her coin for a bill, for
could she give less than these missionaries
who had given a great part of their lives for
the Master in some mission field or other?
How she wished that the women of the
audience could have seen what she had
seen!

That minister's daughter who was a mis
sionary candidate has been a missionary
herself'for a very few years, but she under
stands now why those missionaries gave
more generously than their wealthier sis
ters. Persons who have dedicated their lives
to the service of the Christ and others will
not withhold their money; and then, too,
every missionary she has met is a tither.
Each of these missionaries understood the
need in the appeal. Before each of their
eyes rose their own particular fields in the
same position, and they wanted to help;
so, from their little, they gave abundantly.
-Woman's Missionary Friend.

. ~ :...-_:........
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The columns of the current
number of the VOICE will be
found rich in material for the
Africa program for the monthly
meeting. All is from high au
thority, and will make excellent
reading and is adapted to reviews
and papers.

and felt his flesh It was soft. They turned
him over and in the back was the knife
wound. They wrapped him in his blanket
and without a ceremony again buried him
under the dirt floor. Twenty-seven years
passed, and again he came forth. The
priest and natives say three times he cam~

out of the grave. One dear old Indian
woman told me that the last time she saw
him with her very own eyes and felt his
soft flesh, and that he would still be coming;
but the last time they had a religious cere
mony and prayer with the blessings of the
priest, and they buried him in a coffin,
deep, deep, and packed the dirt down, and
then they put a floor in the church, resolv
ing that if he came out again "he would
have to work his passage." To-day all the
village tell the story to their children of
why Isleta church has a floor, and every
child will say: "The padre is buried near
the altar, and he would still be coming up if
they had not said the prayer."

which graze their horses. Their homes are
of adobe, and the villages are one continu
ous row upon row of strange bleak walls,
except for the long strings of chile pepper
hung from the roofs.

In the center of the village of Isleta is a
. small plaza, bare and untidy; and peeping

from every door were the inhabitants in
their rich scarlet shawls, adding to the
picturesque background of mountains and
blue sky in this wonderful section.

Isleta has 1,000 folk, whose close range
to Albuquerque gives them contact with
the white-face civilization. It has a quaint
church facing the plaza, built in 1620, and
this little church has' a ghost. With the
early Spanish settlers came a friar. He
made his home in the Indian villages, and
in turn the Indians made him their prisoner.
Years passed, and they came to trust him,
and he became their medicine man an4
priest. The time came when they admitted
him into the inner circle and even into the
religious ceremonies of the kiva, so that he
was identified with the tribe. Twenty or
more years of the most intimate association
passed when one day news came of the ap
proaching armies of Conquistadores seeking
treasures. This brought fear to some of
the group·, who fancied this friar knew too
much and might go back to his own, so one
stahbed him in the back. The gentle
Pueblo were crushed by this act of treach
ery from one of their own; and fearing the
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Woman's Interracial Conference, Eagles Mere, Pat

JANUARY, 1927

THE Interracial Conference of Church
Women, initiated by the women members
of. the Commission on the Church and Race
Relations of the Federal Council of
Ch:urches in cooperation with the Council
of Women for Home Missions and the N a
tional Board of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association, and held at Eagles Mere,
Pa., September 21-22, brought together
eighteen negro women and thirty-two white
women from· fifteen different States,
North, South, and·West. They represented
Protestant Church women's organizations
with fratern~l delegates from the National
Council of Jewish Women, National League
of Women Voters, and the National Asso
ciation of Colored Women's Clubs. Alto
gether a constituency of considerably more
than 2,000,000 women. was· thus repre
sented. The conference marked a new
stage of progress in grappling with inter
racial problems by religious forces. The
program included such topics as experience
in interracial work among women, condi
tions of white and colored women in em
ployment, concrete methods of work in race
relations, problems of hQusing segregation
in cities, and the question what Church
women can do to create wholesome racial
attitudes.

Organization for
Interracial Work

Mrs. Jessie Daniel Ames, Executive
Secretary for Texas, Oklahoma, and
Arkansas under the General Commisson
on Interracial Cooperation, led the first
discussion on general principles of organiza
tion for interracial work, stating that the
importance of a common basis of working
principles to be agreed upon by the various
denominational organizations of women,
which would constitute a guiding policy
for local Church women and would become
the recognized plan for local interracial
committees, composed of women of the
several denominations operating in any
given community.

Mrs. Ames said: "As to practical meth
ods for community committees, we should
proceed on the principle of minimizing
machinery. Rules must be flexible. Lead
ing white women in the community should
be called together under the sponsorship of
some outstanding local woman for the first
meeting to discuss common interests. Do
not say in the South, 'We want you to do
this,' but, 'What are the home conditions
of your help as to housing and sanitation?'
Call in a group of colored women. Visit
schools. Discuss needs and then go before
the school board asking for what is needful,
such as higher salaries or better equipment.
Then go through the streets with the col
ored group, and if paving or sewers are
needed, go before the town council and ask

MRS. W. A. NEWELL

for them. Perhaps a bond issue must be
carried to provide improvements; if so, see
that specific purposes be written in. In
clude the negroes in the annual clean-up.
Assist in observing Negro Health Week.
Enlist the cooperation of pastors. If the
pastors of a community would cooperate on
this as the press of a State does, we should
make much more rapid progress."

Colored Woman a
Factor in Industry

Miss Mary Anderson, director of the
Federal Woman's Bureau, led the discus
sion of colored women as a factor in indus
try, ably assisted by Miss Mabel Bickford,
social worker of St. Philip's Church, New
York City, and Miss Annetta Dieckman,
of the National Y. W. C. A. .

Miss Anderson indicated the significance
of the colored woman as an economic fac
tor when she stated some facts revealed by
the census. In 191054% of the total num
ber of negro women of the nation were
gainfully employed and 19 2-6% of the
white women. During the ten-year period
from 1910 to 1920 the number of colored
women engaged in manufacture had almost
doubled. Miss Dieckman predicted a
showing of discrimination against colored
girls and women in employment should data
be collected. She told of her experience in
the past summer with a group of college
girls in Chicago, who shared an experiment
in securing employment and in living on
their earnings for a period of six weeks.
There was one colored girl among the
twelve, and despite her adequate prepara
tion and intelligence, she could secure but
eight dollars per week, which would not
pay for board, lodging, and car fare. The
group of twelve girls, who met every night
to compare experiences, agreed that they
would have to pool their earnings in order
to supply "Louise" with the necessities.
They found in Chicago a very narrow range
of occupations open to colored women, with
an oversupply of workers.

Miss Dieckman's experien~e led her to
recommend to interracial committees a
policy of trying·to increase the kinds of oc
cupation open to colored girls, which would
result in higher wages and better condi
tions. She believed that much could be
done by educating employers. Where
there,is a lack of workers in any given occu
pation there would be an entering wedge.
One employer said if he could be persuaded
that colored girls could do his cla·ss of work
he would give them a trial. The notion
that colored people cannot effectively en
gage in manufacturing operations has been
exploded by the· various industries such as
the iron foundry and tobacco factories that
have found them excellent in deftness, con
centration, and faithfulness.

Concrete Methods of
Work in Race Relations

Mrs. T. W. Bickett, of the Protestant
Episcopal Church and member of the
General Commission on Interracial Coop
eration, a woman known and beloved for
her broad sympathies and wise activities
in b.oth Church and state welfare work, led
the discussion on concrete methed, of
work in race relations. Mrs. W. A. Newell,
of the Woman's Missionary Council, spoke
on Juvenile Court work, stressing the need
for colored probation officers and for proper
recreational facilities for negro children as
a preventive of serious juvenile delin
quency. She also emphasized the need in
the South for industrial training schools
and schools for defective negro children,
these to be objectives to State and inter
racial committees.

The Visiting
Housekeeper

One of the most promising ventures was
that of the visiting housekeeper to be sup
ported by interracial groups; this plan was
described by Mrs. Maud B. Coleman, of
the Pennsylvania Department of Public
Welfare. Mrs. Coleman has mapped out
ninety-one cities and towns in her State
where negroes have centered as a result of
migration in sufficient numbers to create a
need for a neighborhood worker who will
visit in the homes, explain the city environ
ment t~ the country women, help them with
housekeeping, budgeting, and marketing
methods, advise them concerning their
children's health, recreation, and schooling.
Mrs. Coleman has met with such success in
promoting this work as warrants its adop
tion in other States.

Miss Cora Headly, staff worker of the
Interracial Commission, also dwelt at
some length on the fine service that was
being rendered by the colored visiting
housekeeper in Northern communities,
where negroes had gathered rapidly within
a short time. She described her as the
friend, confidant, and family adviser of
the negro mother. The visiting house
keeper is known to be sanitary inspector
the visiting nurse, the probation officer, and
the public school principal, anyone of these
officials may refer a family to her for at
tention. The installation of such a liaison
officer seems an appropriate thing for a
Church group to do. rn New York City
there is an association of housekeeping
centers. In these centers colored women
are taught how to live in a city, a rented
flat is simply furnished like those in which
the neighbors live, and there they are
taught simple horne economics, sanitation,
and child care. This would be a good en
terprise for Church women.
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COLLEGIO ISABELLA HENDRIX

IRANY stood in the doorway of the
rambling, sickly yellow house and weighed
carefully every small detail of the question
that for days had perplexed her. True, it
was not the right time of day to be consid
ering such a problem, for the setting sun
tinged the bay with glorious light and the
great anchored steamers silhouetted against
the sky spoke a little too eloquently of far
ocean lanes and serener skies than those
of Rio for one in Irany's frame of mind not
to be prejudiced. She was tired, too, and
the vivid recollection of the unusually hard
day in the schoolroom when dirty urchins
would be "smart" and undernourished
girls would be stupid proved fatal to sound
reasoning. Suddenly the question was set
tled. There would be no dilly-dallying, no'
looking backward, no reconsideration at
the suggestion of the principal. Irany was
leaving the institute.

It was almost a year before that Irany
had been chosen by the principal to teach
the first grade at the Instituto do Povo. It
had seemed a wonderful thing just then
when the missionaries and the native teach
ers in her college had held her up as an
example to the other students and had
praised her for her willingness to undertake
such a difficult task; and difficult it was.
To mother and control and entertain and
keep busy and teach twenty-five first
graders in the best-appointed city school is
task enough, but when one must confront
fifty underfed, dirty, ·undisciplined young
sters who come to school one day and stay
in the streets three, then that is something
like work. Not only must these children
be mothered and controlled and entertained
and kept busy and taught, but their teeth
need brushing, their disheveled hair must
be introduced to a comb, they must be in
structed in the art of letting each other's
things alone, and a thousand other things
that a teacher must do and obviously can't
because there aren't enough hours in the
day to do them all; and when Irany had
lost somewhere her beautiful ideal of service
without knowing when or how she lost it,
and when the burden of the fifty youngsters
became irretrievably irksome, she turned
her back on the thing her superiors were
pleased to call her duty and resolved to
leave at once.

Looking at the sunset through the palm
trees, Irany recalled those school days of
hers which seemed wonderfully care free
and happy in the light of her present re
sponsibility. Her older sister had been sent
to Collegio Isabella Hendrix in the capital
city, Bello Horizonte, and when a letter
from her arrived at the fazenda far back in
a remote corner of the state of Minas
Geraes, all the family was called in to hear
the letter read; and with the family came
the numerous servants, for everyone was

Salve, 5 De Maio!
REBECCA CAUDILL

anxious to learn more about this school
where girls lived in dormitories and were
taught not only to read and write, but to
cook, to sew, to speak French and English,
to playa swell game called basket ball, and
a hundred other things as well.

N one of these things Irany forgot, and
during the cool winter days she dreamed of
the time when she, too, might go down to
Bello Horizonte and see the famous city
as well as' learn everything there was to be
learned in Collegio Isabella Hendrix.

Consequently the next February found
Irany starting off with her sister, each
perched more or less uncertainly on the
back of a docile donkey, their father on a
third, and their very small cowhide trunks
arranged pannier-wis~ on a fourth. Far
down the trail the servant who accompa
nied them took charge of the donkeys, and
the father and two greatly excited girls got
aboard the little mountain train that puffed
and snorted and finally arrived with them
in the city of Bello Horizonte. '

Never did six years pass so swiftly as did
those for Irany, years filled with much work
and much play and consequently much
happiness. There were endless lessons to
be learned-fascinating lessons in Brazilian
history, irksome lessons in math, exciting
lessons in Portuguese literature, and lessons
in cooking and canning and sewing and
painting that were supposed to be work but
in reality were only play. There were all
sorts of clubs to which the girls could be
long, and these clubs were forever having
parties and picnics to which the teachers
were often invited, and on special occasions
even the girls' parents could come, and on
holidays the te3.chers often arranged a
hike to the tall mountain peak overlooking
the city.

It was during Irany's senior year that
word had come from the Instituto do Povo

Office Building

in de Janeiro that a teacher was wanted for
the first grade, and Irany, grateful for the
opportunities that had been hers, was
anxious to serve in this community about
which she had often heard, and now, in
May, when she had been teaching scarcely
two months, her task of building any sort
of character on the flimsy foundation that
most of her pupils possessed seemed alto
gether too hopeless a task. Surely, she
.argued, no lasting good could ever come of
her endless work and patience expended on
these, unfortunate, stupid, dirty, smelly
children; and though she felt she was being
most ungrateful to her teachers at Isabella
Hendrix and the Instituto p'rincipal who
had been so kind to her, she felt she could
not afford to throwaway the opportunity
of a position 'in a government school that
had just been offered her.

The next morning Irany went to her
schoolroom earlier than usual. The note
had already been written to the principal
of the government school, and she was only
waiting to talk to the Instituto principal
before mailing it. Meanwhile, because she
would soon shift this intolerable burden to
other shoulders, her heart seemed so much
lighter that when the fifty youngsters began
catapulting into the room in groups of twos
and threes she actually smiled at them and
returned more heartily than she intended
their gay "Bon dia; Dona !rany."

As the day advanced she wondered what
had happened to her. Perhaps,' though, the
something had happened to the children.
Something had happened, that was certain.
The boys were so attentive while she taught
them their reading lesson from the big chart
that they seemed almost to want to learn.
The girls for some unaccountable reason
looked cleaner than she had ever seen them.
There were even a few evidences that they
had been listening to her when she told

Methodist Church
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MRS. F. H. NAYLOR

The Elza-Stephens Buildingthem day after day, day after day, that
they should take a bath every single day,
that their hair and teeth should be brushed,
and that their clothes should be kept as
clean as possible. During the toothbrush
drill not one single boy shoved another. On
the playground the children played an
excellent game of ball, and for once since
school opened nobody ran to Irany to tell
her that another had pulled his hair or
knocked him down or stolen his cap. There
was something else unusual too. Little
groups of boys and girls collected on their
playground and talked in excited whispers.
Irany felt she should look into the secret,
but it seemed too innocent to bother.

Night came, and Irany sought her room
in the little cottage where she stayed with
the knowledge that she had not told the
principal she was leaving. She had had
more than one opporutnity to tell her, but
somehow it wasn't so easily done as it
sounded. Well, she'd do it to-morrow.
Anyway, the children had been so good it
was really fun teaching them to-day!

The next morning Irany awoke late and
hurried ofT to school. The bell rang as she
reached the campus, and ~he had visions of
erasers and chalk, not to mention spitballs
sailing across her room in her absence. She
opened the door and stood very still as
fifty children, e\'cry one in his own little
chair, arose and began to sing as only chil
dren can sing, "We Wish You Happy
Birthda)'." Something dimmed her eyes,
too, as she saw on her desk roses and carna
tions and more modest zinnias and jack-in
the-pulpits and wee forget-me-nots and
hidden among the flowers were exactly
fifty cards, homemade and queer and badly
smudged, it is true, but genuine. And on
each was written in barely decipherable
letters, "SaIYe, 5 de :Maio!" And Irany
had e\'en forgotten she had a birthday!

Ten minutes later the chapel bell rang
and Irany arose to take her group to
chapel, feeling lost and bewildered and
suddenly very small. For was this not the
last time she should take these children to
chapel, these yery small boys and girls
who had tried so hard to show their grati
tude? She was positive that many of them
c\'cn had on their Yery best clothes in honor
of the day-her day. Still, she reflected,
everyone of them would have forgotten all
about it by the next morning. It was their
daily lack of interest that kept her broken
in spirit, their lack of intetest and the fact
that boarding houses could never be home,
and the fcc ling that her unhappiness was
not worth the s,lcrifice she was making.
After all, it was best to leaye.

But what was this the principal was
. ?saymg.

"Pedro has something he wants to say
this morning."

Out stepped Pedro, the biggest problem
of lran~:'s first grade, the leader in all the
mischief and positively uncontrollable.

"To-day," said Pedro, "is Donn Irany's

THE picture shows the foundation of the
Elza-Stephens Building, which is being
erected on one of the most beautiful sites
on the crest of !-.Iount Sequoyah, Fayette
ville, Ark., for the use of the women in the

'''estern Division of the Woman's 1'.1is
sionar)' Council.

On August 28 it was the privilege of
those attending the Regional Conference,
then in session, to participate in a morning

birthday. The first grade is going to give
her a birthday present, but a very queer
one! It isn't flowers nor sweets nor per
fmile, but it's this: We're going to wash our
faces and hands every single day and brush
our hair and our teeth and keep our clothes
clean. And we're going to study hard and
learn as fast as we can to sho\\' her how we
love her; and this afternoon our mothers
are going to haye a big cake for her at their
club, and "-

"Sh! Pedro!" called a dozen s111all
Yoices. "Mother said not to tell."

Pedro sat down greatly embarrassed,
and Irany hardly heard the cheering her
heart was so filled both with happiness at
their gratitude and shame at her own
cowardice.

"Let me speak to you a moment, Dona
lrany," called the principal as she left the
room. "I am afraid you are not Yery happy
being so 111uch alone in the house where you
board, and Dona Celia and I want you to
come and liye in our cottage with us. It's
small, but there's surely room for one more,
and it's so much more homelike and comfy
than a boarding house. And we'd love to
haye you. 'Will you say yes?"

That afternoon Irany stood again in the
doorway as the sun set behind the bay.
Unsavory odors crept up from the crooked
alleys around the Instituto. Ragged ur
'chins played in the streets, and little girls
trudged over the rough cobblestones with

prayer and praise service, held upon the
temporary floor of this foundation.

Three members of the Council were pres
ent-the pIesident, the treasurer, and the
administrative secretary.

The members of the Western Conferences
are fortunate in having such an ideal loca
tion for a building dedicated to rest, recrea
tion, fellowship, and education of their
women.

baby sisters on their backs to do errands
for their mothers. There was a cheerless
ness, a hopelessness about it all that chilled
one's heart, yet the demonstration of to-day
made any sacrifice, any trouble, exceedingly
worth while.

Suddenly Irany turned to her own room
and closed the door. She found the note
to the principal of the government school
and tore it to pieces.

Adult Pro~ram for February

AFRICA

Hnl~. No. 539, "Avnl.ke, My Soul, 'l\ith Joyful
Sound," ....erses 1 and 2 (Methodist Hymna\).

DE·.'OTIO~ALPERIOD.

Eible Study. "The God of LO\ing-Kindncc-s."
"I 'l\ill betroth thee unto me fore ....er; yea, I will be

troth thee unto me in righteousness, nnd in justice, nnd
, in lo\ing-kindncss, and in mercies:' (Hosea 2: 19.) See
MIs.'nO~ARYVOiCE.

HI/mn. No. 539, verses 3 nnd 4.
BUSIl'-t::SS. Minutes. Reports o[ officers nnd com

mittees. Missionary news (see EIlUt/ifl). MissionaT)'
topic, " A Continen't in the Making."
QUESTlO~. How are the world currents in Africa

shaping future destinies? (L<!aOct.)
HYMN. No. 636, "Watchman, Tell Us of the Night"

(Methodist H~'mnnl).

PRAYER (in unison). Overrule, "..e pray tbee, 0 God,
the passions and designs of men. L<!t thy strong band
control the nations and bring forth out of the present
discord a harmon:r" more perfect thnn 'I\'e enn conceive, a
new humility, n new understanding, a ne'l\' purity and
sincerity, a ne",' sense o[ reality, a new hunger nnd thirst
for th~"love to rule on the earth. Amen.-Pcr Chrishl1l1
Vinccs.
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Young People's Program for February
WORSHIP SERVICE (see Young People's Yearbook).
BIBLE DISCUSSION PERIOD FOR GETTING ACQUAINTED

WITH JESUS.
Question. Who were Jesus's friends?
1. Study the following references and write down

(1) the classes; (2) the yarious occupations; (3) the
various types of people mentioned who were Jesus's
friends. (Mark 2: 13-16; Luke 23: 50-54; John 19:
38-42; Luke 10: 28-40; John 11: 18-22; Luke 8: 2,3.)

2. It is better to choose our friends from many groups
and many types, or all from a small, congenial set?
Which offers the larger opportunity for development?

Which is the more enriching
to one's personality? Which
offers the larger chance for
service? Has this any bearing
on If crushes "1

" My life as a person is the
sum of what my spirit has
wrought in me, plus what
it has wrought in all my
friends, and what my friends
have wrought in me."-By
Forbes-Robertson, in "Letters
to His Friends:' Permission
of Longmans-Green Co.

" A man's bare perSonality
is like a piece of grit that gets
into an oyster shell; but the
pearl of his life is made by
relationships that are built
around it:'-Fosdick.

[ NOT E.-For additonial
help in discussion, see Jan
uary VOICE.]

the beginning it was fraught with the risk
of moral tragedy and divine suffering. A
God who suffers because of the moral dis
cord within his universe is the message of
Hosea and likewise the revelation of the
cross of Christ.

But love never suffers in vain. It issues
not in the futility of sorrow, but in the final
joy of redemption. Never a sacrifice for
love's sake, but somewhere a better life.
Hosea knew that God's love, though often
spurned, would finally win. It had been so
in his own case. "I will betroth thee unto
me forever." Love's final victory would be
unending.

As far as their contemporaries were con
cerned, Amos and Hosea seem to have
failed utterly. The nation went on in its
sin, and within a few years (722 B.C.) the
Assyrians swept through the Northern
Kingdom and destroyed-'its capital, Sama
ria. The people disappeared as a national
'unit. Many were killed, others were taken
captive to the Tigris-Euphrates Valley,
where they were eventually absorbed into
the native population, and the remainder
were left in their homeland a broken and
disspirited people. . But both prophets
must have gathered about themselves little
groups of loyal disciples who preserved for
succeeding generations ~heir written mes
sages. And who can estimate the influence
of these literary prophets of Israel upon the
life of the world?

Time loses its importance, and we find
ourselves intimately linked with the eighth
century before Christ through the work
and words of Amos and Hosea.

POSTER SUGGESTION ,FOR
JANUARY PROGRAM

The Meaning of Chris tia n
Stewardship

Wording: I give time, ability,
character, personality, money.

Illustration: Hand that points
to the wording.

Material: White cardboard;
silver letters.

The third we call fellowship, in which man
seeks not the gifts of God, but an intimate,
personal relationship with the divine himself.
Hosea achieved this third and highest atti
tude in religion: "I will betroth thee unto
me forever; yea, I will betroth thee unto
me in righteousness, and in justice, and in
loving-kindness, and in mercies." The idea
of propitiation was prevalent inthe priestly
religion of Hosea's day, but the prophet
had the courage to say: f< Love I desire, not
sacrifice, knowledge of God, not any
offerings." (6: 6.) On at least two occa
sions Jesus quoted these words of Hosea
with approval. Hosea's lofty thought of
the relationship of God with men is worthy
of a place in Christian.thinking.
. Hosea had learned that to love, one

must also be ready to suffer. God loved
Israel;. but when Israel proved herself
faithless by adopting the Canaanite prac
tices, God suffered. One can sense the deep
longing of a lover in the prophet's interpre
tation of God: "Ephraim, how can I give
you up? Israel, how can I let you go?"
(11: 8.) To walk the way of love is to set
one's feet upon a road whereon may stand
a cross-be he God or man. Love and the
risk of danger are inseparable. To love is
to throw down the shield and bare one's
heart for the possible thrust of the knife.
1'0 make a race of beings endowed with a
measure of freedom, that they might be
come like God, was a plan of love; but from

.-.-.-...... - ------_._--_......_-_......--_......-._....._---,,-----~

Pledge Card.! Ad/tit Missionary Society
I am a stockholder in the Evangelistic, Educational, Medical, and

Social work being done by the women of my Church in China, Japan,
Korea, Manchuria, Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, Africa, and the United States
of America. After prayerful consideration of the apportunities for ad
vancing the kingdom of God through these agencies, I promise to make
for them during the coming year an investment of my money which I
have dedicated to him, as follows:

11ernbership dues _
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Address _
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Adults Bible Lesson--February
The God of Loving-Kindness-The Book of Hosea

(28)

J. B. MATTHEWS

"I will betroth thee unto me forever; yea, I will
betrl}th t~ee unto me in ri~hteousness; and in justice,
and m lovmg-kmdness, and m mercies.' (Hosea 2: 19.)

28

A BROKEN home and a broken heart!
A lover in pursuit; and forgiveness, spurred
on by love, at last triumphant! Then a
burst of light and a prophet was born!
Stranger, indeed, than fiction is the story
of Hosea, prophet of loving· kindness.

Hosea was a native of the kingdom of
Israel and did his work as prophet shortly
after Amos had appeared in Bethel to
sound the warning of doom upon the faith
less nation. Hosea probably knew of the
message of Amos, if indeed he was not
among those who heard the rugged shep
herd hurl his indictments against the sins
of Israel.

Essentially he was in agreement with
Amos in the latter's conception of man's
duty, but he went a step farther in his
thought of God. Whereas Amos had spok
en of a· God of justice waiting to execute a
well-deserved doom upon the nation,
Hosea discovered that loving-kindness tem
pers the administration of divine justice
and that God is ever waiting "to heal our
backslidings." It was a new emphasis in
religion, and it ranks its author as one of
the great creative spirits in the religious
history of mankind.

Hosea tells the tragic story of his domes
tic life in broken sentences that are not
always clear in meaning; and we cannot
always know when he is speaking concern
ing his waYward wife and when concerning
ing the wayward nation. But his style is
one of the proofs of the authenticity of the
book-it is written as we might expect one
to write wh.o had gone through such
experiences.

Hosea is a striking illustration of the
fact that God speaks to men through their
own deepest experiences. The prophet felt
this so strongly after he had seen "the great
light" that he seems to have believed that
God himself sent the tragic experience in
order that he might un
derstand the message
of a loving and suffer
ing God.

There have been
three clearly defined at
titudes toward deity in
the religious history of
the race. The first we
call magic, in which
man attempts to coerce
the deity to do his bid
ding. The second we
call propitiation, in
which the favor of the
deity must be won by
gifts or sacrifices before
he grants man's desires.



An Open Letter to the Young People

And so, twice fortunate am I to find
Friends great and kind;
Each one himself, yet a part of God's

great mind.
-Vlyna Johnson, from "Girls' Everyday

Book," lFoman's Press.

"Certificate for Training in Missionary
Education" is offered. Special programs
ani given for young people, such as "Young
People's Problems," "How Young People
Can Participate in the Missionary Work of
Their Churches," and others. A normal
course on "How to Teach a Mission Study
Class" is offered to young people, and the
new books on mission and Bible study for
the year are taught in Christian leadership.
We cherish this opportunity for each one
of you, not only for the enrichment of your
own Christian lives, but that you may carry
the enlarged vision and experience back to
your Conferences and stimulate greater
interest there. The cost of the ten-day
conference will be thirty dollars besides the
railroad fare.

In June, July, and August there will be
the usual summer conferences. There are
a few Conference Superintendents, who,
before long, will have a little secret to tell
some of you who have never had seven
glorious days at one of our summer camps.
If you can't wait for her to disclose this
secret, write and tell her that you want
more than anything else in all the world to
have these few days of Christian fellowship
and study that the conferences afford.
Plans are already being made to make the
camps more vital and interesting than they
have ever been before.

Will you not pray earnestly each day
that God will lead us out on a new trek
this year, and that we in our missionary
work will be able to do great and mighty
things for the Master?

Your sincere friend,
JULIA LAKE STEVENS.
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Young People's Bible Lesson--February
Getting Acquainted With Jesus: Who Were Jesus's Friends?

MARY DE BARDELEBEN

I have so many friends-each one fulfills
Just what God wills,
For he through them his best in me ful

fills.

I have a friend whose calmness some
mistake,

But we two make
Of suffering more than just its grief and

ache.

I have a friend whose discipline I need.
We have agreed
That neither from this schooling shall be

freed.

I have a friend whose charity delights
In others' rights.
We two sit talking often late of nights.

(29) 29

puted Pharisee with whom he could discuss
the questions of the law; the publican of
questionable methods; the outcast woman
who had drunk deep of the dregs of life;
rich, poor, high, and low, learned and
unlearned-he could see life through the
eyes of all of them. He could look beneath
the rags and tatters of formality, of greed
and avarice, of vice and impurity that en
veloped them and find there the human
spirit made in the image of the divine. He
loved these men and women, loved them
for what they might become; and this out
reaching love of his drew them to him and
k;n:lled them into nobility of soul.

"I have a friend whose stillness rests me so,
His heart must know
How closely we together, silent, grow.

I have a friend whose brilliancy inspires
And rarely tires
When we two warm our spirits at his fires.

WILL you stop from your busy life for
just a very few minutes and let me talk to
you about our plans for the new year?
There are several outstanding features that
the year offers us, and other occasions will
present themselves as the year advances.

First, there is the Young People's Bulletin
that we are so proud of. You will receive
copies of it soon, and I hope you will take a
personal interest in it. Your contributions
and helpful criticism will be gratefully ac
cepted, for we want to improve it with each
issue, and we can best do it by your loyal
cooperation.

In February, March, and April, the
annual conferences will be held, and you
are to have an unusual part in them this
year. The Young People's afternoon and
evening will be put in your hands, and you
are to advertise your work as never before.
Will you not write your Conference Super
intendent and give her s~ggestions for pre
senting the young people's work and tell her
that you expect to be present and that you
want to take part on the program? She
will be happy to know that you are inter
ested and enthusiastic, and she will have
greater inspiration in putting across her
program.

From June 28 through July 7 there is to
be a wonderful conference at Blue Ridge,
N. C. At least .twelve denominations will
be present, and we want a large representa
tion from our Young People's Missionary
Societies. The conference affords unusual
training in leadership, and the very choicest
workers from all the denominations co
operate in making the program one of the
richest and most inspirational in the South.
A three-year course of study leading to a

STUDY Mark 2: 13-16; Luke 23: 50-54;
John 19: 38-42; Luke 10: 35-40; John 11:
18-22; Luke 8: 2 and 3 for the various
classes, occupations, and types from which
Jesus drew his friends.

The Three.-As we study the friends and
associates of Jesus, we find that they
reached' varying levels of intimacy. There
was the closest circle-Peter, James, and
John. Reading Mark 5: 35-43, 9: 2-7, and
14: 32-35, we see that on at least three oc
casions these· three were admitted to expe
riences that no others were allowed to
share. (1) The spirit of Jesus was called
upon to struggle with the great forces of
life and death. A little maid" lay asleep,"
and he must needs awaken her. It was a
great and terrific challenge to the vital
forces of his being. There must be none
present whose spirits were out of sympathy
or out of tune. So Peter, James, and John
alone of his disciples go with him into the
silent sick room. (2) Again, Galilee has
rejected him; Herod was seeking his life;
the Church of his day wHI have none of
him; the cross begins to loom up at the end
of the way. He must needs be alone except
for those whose inmost hearts he knows.
So again the three go with him up the
mountain' side, and" as he was praying he
was transfigured before them." (3) At last
the dark shadow of the cross envelops him.
He must have strength and poise with
which to bear it. So the three are chosen
to go with him into the deep shade of the
garden. With these in call, his soul enters
that last great struggle of Gethsemane.

The Twelve.-But these are not his only
friends. There is the larger group of dis
ciples. In Mark 8: 27-30 we find him speak
ing very frankly to this outer circle, trust
ing them with the secret of his Messiah
ship. In the early days of his ministry, as
he told his stories by the sea, we find him
explaining very carefully to this group the
inner meaning of his parables after the
crowd had dispersed. These twelve are his
family, as it were. They eat with him,
sleep with him, tramp with him as he goes
on his ministry through Galilee and out be
yond into the country of Tyre and Sidon
(Mark 7: 24)and into the far villages of
Cresarea Philippi. The~ alone are with
him at the passover supper, the last before
the crucifixion.

The Outer Cirele.-Then there is the still
larger group of men and women who loved
him and who ministered to his need from
time to time: Joanna and Susanna (Luke
8: 3), Joseph and Nicodemus (Luke 19:
38-41), Mary Magdalene and other women
(Luke 23: 55; 24: 10), Lazarus, Mary, and
Martha (John 11: 5). As we study the
friendships of Jesus, we find that he had
friends among all classes-the highly re-
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THE Dawson, Ga., mIsSIOnary society
reports a lively fourth quarter for 1926.
Our correspondent mentioned especially
the benefit received through the study of
"New Days in Latin America." An all-day
meeting of intensive study of this book
brought those who participated inspiration
for the days to come..

SINCE the organization of Missionary
Society No.2, of Cleveland, Tenn., this
society has been on the honor roll of their
Conference every year. For the year just
past a well-rounded program was marked
out and accomplished in mission study,
publicity work, social service activities, etc.
Two boxes of clothing were sent to one of
the children of the orphanage at Greene
ville. There are forty-two members, and
they have worked successfully by the circle
plan for seven years. Recently they paid
a pledge of $500 on the annex of their
Church.

THE Woman's Missionary Society of
Texline, Tex., recently sent a quilt to Africa
which netted the society ninety-one dollars
in the making. The thirty blocks of the
quilt held names and leaves outlined in
gold-colored thread, each of the names rep
resenting ten cents. Before mailing it a
service of thanksgiving was held and a
special petition made that a blessing would
accompnay the gift to Rev. Ansel Lynn, of
the Congo Beige, who was to receive it and
who was at one time pastor of the Church
in Texline. The cost of sending this
thoughtful gift on its long journey was
only $4.95.
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zonte, Brazil. The arithmetic lesson
taught the use of God's money and made
such an impression on the students that
they took up a voluntary offering for mis
sions. The spelling lesson meant a drill in
the names of missionaries, their appoint.:
ments, and home addresses.

The president of the school was pleased
at the end of the day's recitations to hand
out the report cards, which were marked
"A" in deportment and class work. Then
the pupils were dismissed with prayer,
which included petition for the Woman's
VIrork and the missionaries.

In history class a drive was put on for
the college paper, the MISSIONARY VOICE,
and copies of the magazine were on display
from the time of Our Homes until the pres
ent.

Two red-letter days in succession! That
has been the rare experience of an auxiliary
with fifteen members in the little Methodist
Church at Odessadale, Ga. One was an
all-day meeting at the home of Mrs. F. W.
Partridge. After a delightful hot lunch and
a pleasant social hour, Mrs. R. J. Atkinson,
vice president of the North Georgia Con
ference Woman's Missionary Society, gave
an interesting talk, her subject being the
Bennett Memorial. Musical numbers and
a Bible study compl~ted a helpful program.
When the offering was taken, it was found
that the auxiliary had gone" over the top"
and had raised the full quota for the
Bennett Memorial Fund.

The auxiliary made a love gift of $100 and
placed the name of Mrs. Henry R. Harris,
the beloved first president and an able sec
retary of the La Grange District, in the
Book of Remembrance.

On November 9 the spacious home of
Mrs. R. N. Watson was the scene of a
"Treasure Chest Shower." A number of
specially invited guests from Stovall and
Durant added their gifts to those of the
Odessadale auxiliary, and when an inven
tory was made an imposing array of canned
products and a number of pieces of fancy
work were listed and packed to be sent to
the Bennett Memorial Committee in
Atlanta, there to be applied to the Treasure
Chest Fund.

The program followed the work outlined
for the Week of Prayer. Vocal and piano
solos were given, and the spiritual atmos
phere of the meeting was unusually fine.
A letter was read from the Conference
President, Mrs. W. B. Higginbothem.· It
was fittinG that Mrs. Higginbothem's con
tribution should be the first to come from
outside the local Church and to be the first
payment on the love gift which is to perpet
uate Mrs. Harris's name. An hour of good
fellowship over delicious refreshments
added the finishing touch to a most pleas
ant and successful meeting.

Keep the facts before the
publ."c, and the public will
change the facts.

Dr. Jay Stowell.

Things We Do
The Week of Prayer

THE Week of Prayer called forth many
fine ideas this year, of which the following
may sen'e as an inspiration to other
societies:

In Whaleyville, Va., the initial service
was held in the main auditorium of the
church. Succeeding services were held in
the homes of members. Of these the
"Candle-Lighting" ceremonial was the
most effective. The sum of $17.13 was
realized in offerings.

In Cleveland, Tenn., all four missionary
societies of the Church joined in union

services of prayer and reconsecration during
that week.

. In Alligator, Miss., the women thought
it best to hold all the Week of Prayer exer
cises in the church, with able leaders in
charge.

The Eagle Pass Daily Guide carried the
full program of the auxiliary there. It rep
resented a fine piece of publicity work, with
seventeen or more persons taking individual
parts on the programs. Every interest was
remembered.

Rockwood, Tenn., auxiliary writes that
they observed the week as directed by the
Council. Also they have had their election
of officers.

The most original idea, so far as the
VOICE knows, was reported by Mrs. J. F.
Wills, of Ferris, Tex., and carried out by
the Midlothian and Ferris auxiliaries at
that point.

The ladies there announced that the
College of Missions would open on N ovem
ber 8, at which time the president made a
few explanatory remarks and introduced
the faculty. Chapel (the devotional) was
held, after which the dean arose and ex
pressed appreciation of the large attend
ance on opening day. The twenty-two
students present then went into class ses
sions.

The history course embraced a brief out
line of missions, including the story of be
gil).nings at Brevard Institute, Brevard,
N. C., and a quiz on Brazil. Physical
training was a course in which everyone
took part when they marched to the gym
(the dining room), where certain ones per
formed feats of prowess in solos, speeches,
and musical numbers. Not for long, how
ever. Chapel bell rang, and class work
began again. The course in English
stressed the mountain girl and her home.
The reading lesson was a description of
Collegio Isabella Hendrix, of Bello Hori-

(30)30

MEDFORD, OREGON, of the Northwest
Conference, wants other societies to know
that we have just closed the best year we
have ever had.

Our society was the first of the N orth
west Conference to go on the honor roll in
1924, and it has been on the rqll ever since.
But the thing we enjoy most is knowing we
are helping to keep in the field Mrs. Velma
Maynor, our missionary to Korea. Some
how it is harder to carryon out here where
the people are coming from every point of
the compass and where so many seem to
have no time or money for the Lord's work.

We have found the Pollyanna game espe
cially helpful in the work of the Social
Service Committee. We also find it helpful
to appoint a new Finance Committee every
quarter. By this means more members are
interested in raising money in right ways for
the Lord's work. We have several true
tithers. We have gained vision through
mission study and the MISSIONARY VOICE.
The latter is one of our greatest helps, and
we could not do without it. What a privilege
it is to work with the great body of mis
sionary women the world over!
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Reproductions of the World's Great
PalDtings. Size, 5~x8. Postpaid.

TWO CENTS EACH lor 25 or more.
Send 50 cents for '25 Art Subjects or '25 on
Life of Christ. No two alike. •
Bellntlful M-pol:e Clltlllogue for 15 cents In
eoln or stAmps.
the Perry Pictures Co., BOI 55, Malden, Mass.

Clip or Copy and Mail NOW!
r-- -------~--

I SCOTMINTS CO., INC.
I Desk M.V.21, Jersey City, N. J.
I Sencl packages of Scotmints
I (express or parcel post prepaid):
I ..__..__.__.Peppermint . oo_•••Yeast
I _.. ..Wintergreen __..Licorice
I .._.. .Cinnamon ._._.._...Clove
I Name- _
I StreeL_. _
I City .. ...._State__._

I _Church.._.....__._..
I Pastor.__..__._Society _
I Reference_..__ . _

HOOT MON!

$2 h;~~~s New Priscilla!
SEND only $2.00 and we will immediately ship you a braud·new Priscilla Sewing

Machine, either the Electric or Foot-treadle model, direct from the factory, freight
prepaid. When it arrives, use it for 10 days in your own home. Sew on it as much
as you wish. SlIbject it to every test yOIl cml thi"k of. If not pcrfedly satisfied, ship it back
freight collect, and we will'refund your $2.00 at once. But if you are convinced that the New
Priscilla is the best machine you ever used, keep it and pay for it on this easy basis' $2.00 at
the end of 10 days and $5.00 a month for 10 months-only $54.00 in all
n.Docl". Pri't11~ is the macbine n. pri,.m. Foot Trudl. rna·

you want il you have electricity chine is mounted on a highly
in your home LIght weighL Easily finished quarteredoak frame.
carried Irom place to place. Dust. Four capacious drawers. All
proof quartered oak cover Does Priscilla models have newest
every kind of sewIng just the improvements. Drop head;
same as a foot power machine. No Automatic Bobbin Win<!er,
pedaling, A sturdy little motor Sell ThreadingShuttle. StItch
does all the work. A slight pres· Regulator;smooth.evenTen.
sureofyoudootstartsorstopsthe sion. Produces the famous
machine, and regulates the speed. double thread Lock'Stilch.

Life-time Guarantee
The new Priscilla is a quality machine throughout- Beau. [

t1Iul QUl1rltred Oall Woodwork - Glossy Black Ename!td
Ironwork - and a Life.lime C""ra"fu that protects you.

Lightest·running machine you ever saw-perfect stitehing
makes sewing a pleasure- dellllhted owners everywhere
Toot.. Big Box of Attachments and Instruction Books FREE.
Here's your chance to try one of the best machines made-a
machine you will he proud to own, withollt a bit of rial<- Send
yoar name and address with $2.00 }lOW- to

Raise funds for your School, Epworth League,
Sunday School, or other Church Societies, selling
delicious Scotmints. Six flavors-Peppermint,
Yeast. Wintergreen, Clove, Cinnamon, and Lico
rice. Sell for 5c. Everybody has a nickel and ev
erybody likes Scotmints.

NO CAPITAL REQIDRED
We extend you 30 days' credit, ship in any

quantities and any assortment or fl:;r.vors.

Fot' 320 For 500 Fot'I,OOO
Pkgs. Pkgs. Pkgs.

Sells for. .__. .$16 00 $25 'OC! $50 00
Costs you _'_._ 9 00 13 50 26 00

YOUR PROFIT....__._..__$ 7 00 '$11 50 $24 00

Scotmints CO., Inc., Desk M.V. 21. Jersey City, N, J.

(}yer 50,000 churches ~
Thomas Service. SeJf-eoDecIiIl
Tray $;lies one-fOlll1h cost of
olbers. Cala!og and Trial Free.
fhomas Communion Servfco Co. DOIG37 Uma. OhIo,

SUBSCRIBE for the VOICE.

Pentecost in Rio de Janeiro
MISS D. WILLIA CAFFRAY is the first

woman preacher licensed by the Northern
Methodist, Church, having received her cre
dentials seven minutes after the legislation
permitting such went into effect in 1920.

Arriving in Rio about the middle of
August, Miss Caffray began preaching in
the Presbyterian church, which is the
largest of the Protestant churches in the
city and is situated right in the c~nter of
town. After eight days of earnest preach
ing there the meetings were transferred to
the Methodist church of Villa Isabel, sev
eral miles across town. Here from the very
first night, which hapJ'ened to be a rainy
one, the Holy Spirit's presence was unmis
takably felt. The altar was filled every
night with seekers who stayed on their
knees until they gained the victory and
then arose to give testimony of what God
had just done for them. Frequently the
after meeting was longer than the regular
service, and practically the whole congrega
tion stayed for that too. By the time the
series of meetings closed the wondrous
work had spread until it included at least
some of almost every Protestant Church
in the city.

One Sunday morning during her stay
Miss Caffray preached in the St. John's
Church of the People's Central Institute.
'Her text was from Isaiah, 1I In the year that
King Uzziah died I saw the Lord." What
a heart-searching message it was! When
the invitation was given almost the whole
congregation came forward; the altar was
crowded 1I three deep" and also the first
benches were filled with penitents. It was
a veritable day of Pentecost. One person
kneeling at the altar wanted to go and beg
the pardon of some one·also at the altar,
but because of the crowd could not do so;
the pastor, however, delivered the message,
and after a bit the two of them were praising
God together:- There were reconciliations
and conversions that morning, and all pres
ent were conscious of the Holy Spirit's
presence.

1o~~aWVf~S
COMING'&ACf(
Yes. right Into your own home. In the Pathllnder. Torri Is alive agnln with
all hlslmpish'!ess, his halr·rnisilll! experiences, his escapades, hIs thrill.
ing rescues, hIs Quest for adventure-the very same Tom Sawyer
who.made Mark Twain famouS-and he's coming toyou In the Path.
linder, The Pathfinder editor Is spending a lot of money so that everybody
may have a chance to read this most popular of all American stories.
The only way to secure this story except in costly book form
Is to read the Pathfinder. Every week the Pathfinder Is loaded down
,vlth lust the t~lngsyou want to read-world news and pictures. brilllsnt
editorials. stories. trave,1 artiCles. puzzles, humor and miscellanv, Tha
P!'thflnder Is lhe nallon s most helpful and entertaining weekly magazine
with nearly fIVe million readers-nnd It comes to you direct from the
seat 01 ~overnment. Not sold on newsstands or streets. Mark Twain'a
masterPltCe. Tom Sawyer. wlllbegin in the Pathfinder Jan. 29. You can
llet the Pathfinder every week on trial 3 mos., 13 issues inclUding
Tom Sawyer, for 1S cents coin or stomps. Send your 15 cents today
so you won't miss any Instollment 01 this great story. Address
PATHFINDER. 424 Langdon Station, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Books and Graded Materials for Missionary Education

Foreig11 Missions
THEME-THE MOSLEM WORLD

Adults and Young People
THE MOSLEM FACES THE FUTURE. T. H. P. Sailer.

For study and discussion group presenting the dominant social, educational,
and religious movements of the Moslem world. Price: Cloth, $1; paper, 60
cents.

Suggestions to Leaders. 15 cents.

MOSLEM WOMEN. A. E. and S. M. Zwemer.
Describes the real condition of women under Islam and the need of the

ministry 'of the Church of Christ. Price: Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Suggestions to Leaders. 15 cents.

YOUNG ISLAM ON TREK. Basil Matthews.
An account of the rise and spread of Islam and the turmoil caused by the im

pact of Western civilization and by the release of new spiritual forces. Price:
Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.

Suggestions to Leaders. 15 cents.

For Intermediates
LAND OF THE MINARET. Nina Rowland Gano.

A handbook for leaders containing a series of programs on various phases .of
Moslem life and missionary work in Moslem lands with suggestions for service,
worship, dramatization, etc. Price, paper, 50 cents.

TALES FROM MOSLEM LANDS.
Hero stories suitable for use in connection with "Land of the Minaret."

Price, paper, 40 cents.

For Juniors
FRIENDS OF THE CARAVAN TRAILS. Elizabeth Harris.

A book for teachers of Juniors setting forth life and customs of children in the
Near East and the influence of Christian missions. Price, paper, 50 cents.

TWO YOUNG ARABS. A. E. Zwemer.
A fascinating story of two Moslem boys; to be used in connection with

"Friends of the Caravan Trail" Or independently. Price, paper, 50 cents.

ADDITIONAL BOOKS

MISSIONARY HEROES. Mrs. L. H. Hammond.
F'ourteen thrilling biographies of pioneer missionaries of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South. Cloth. Price, $1.

HEALING OURSELVES. By Elmer T. Clark.
Twelve studies of the Home Mission Enterprise of the Board of Missions of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, including the Woman's Work. Very
instructive and interesting; an admirable study for any class which wants to be
fully acquainted with our own work. Price, 50 cents.

STORY OF MISSIONS. E. E. White.
The story of the progress of the gospel from the days of the apostles until the

present, comprehensively but interestngly given. Price, paper, 50 cents.

WOMEN AND MISSIONS. By Sarah Estelle Haskin.
This book gives the outstanding facts in the history of the organized woman's

missionary work in the M. E. Church, South. The facts are so stated that they
tell the story of God's marvelous leading throughout the years. Paper bindings,
75 cents.

Home Missions
THEME-THE CHURCH AND RURAL LIFE

For Adults and Young People
OUR TEMPLED mLLS. By Ralph A. Felton.

A study book on the general theme of the Church and rural life, popular in
its style, with an abundance of stories from real life showing the relation of the
Church to the many important developments in rural life to-day. Price:
Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.

Two sets of Suggestions to Leaders will be issued, one for the use of classes
in city Churches, the other for the use of classes in rural Churches. Price, 15
cents each. ' ,

Suggestions to Leaders. 15 cents.

For Juniors
THE BETTER AMERICA' SERIES: JUNIOR HOME MISSION

COURSES.
These may be used in any desired order. "Better Americans, Number One:'

By Joyce C. Manuel. "Better Americans, Number Two," by Mary De Barde
leben. "Better Americans, Number Three," by Herbert Wright Gates. Price,
75 cents each.

TO PROMOTE BIBLE STUDY
Life as a Stewardship. By Guy L. Morrill. 25 cents.
Studies in Prophecy. By Mary De Bardeleben. 25 cents.
What We Believe. By F. N. Parker. 75 cents.
How We Got Our Bible. By Patterson Smythe. Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.
The Story of the Old Testament. Seay. $1.
The Story o~ the New Testament. Carter. 90 cents.
Life and Letters of Paul. Carter. $1.
Missionary Message of the Bible. Ed F. Cook. $1.
Spiritual Adventuring. Bertha Conde. $1. •
SpiritUal Life. Fitzgerald S. Parker.. EspeCIally for Young People. 50

cents.

EVERY STUDY CLASS WILL WANT THESE HELPS

WALL MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.
In two colors, showing important places and distribution of Moslem popula

tion. About 33x48 inches. Price, 60 cents.

LARGE OUTLINE MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.
For wall use, about 28x32 inches. Price, 25 cents.

SMALL OUTLINE MAP OF MOSLEM WORLD.
For individual use, about llx14 inches. Price, per dozen, 25 cents.

THE WORLD FRIENDSHIP PICTURES-Set No.1.
Consists of four beautifully colored pictures, llx14 inches in size. Printed

on stiff paper for use in class; has pictures of Moslem children in India, Egypt,
Persia, and Arabia. Price, 75 cents per set.

PICTURE SHEETS: Life in Moslem Lands (picture sheet), Boys and Girls
of Bible Lands, Armenians and Syrians, Egypt and Modern Heroes of
Bible Lands.
These are twelve-page folders, containing pictures, each. with a short de

scription. Useful for poster making, scrapbooks, etc. PrIce, 25 cents each
folder.

CUT·OUT SHEETS OF MOSLEM TYPES.
A sheet of outline sketches illustrating the racial variety within Islam; to be

colored, cut out, and pasted on any large map of Moslem lands. Price, 10 cents.

NEAR EAST PAINTING BOOK (for Juniors).
Contains pictures to be colored, each with a descriptive story. Price, 25 cents.

A Handboo.k oj Encyclopedic Dimensions

A Surprisingly Valuable Help for the Student of Missions

By JAMES CANNON III

A HISTORY OF
SOUTHERN

METHODIST
MISSIONS

CHURCH, SOUTH
RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO

Anyone wishing to become thoroughly familiar with the salient points of the
missionary history of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, will find this
book well suited to the purpose. The arrangement is admirable for such a work,

..and it is thoroughly int-R.rp.~ting and in some instances strikingly romantic.

Price, $1.50

the METHODIST EPISCOPAL
LAMAR & WHITMORE, A~ents

ojHOUSE,PUBLISHING
NASHVILLE DALLAS
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